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PRES RASS BELT Sa, a. Sneh 
ἢ dies at 63 
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nt communique with Libya's 
er, Muanmsr Gaddafi, 
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the ‘dust would settle ΔΕ 
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ἐν table του ρα, published by the Rempela 
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family. His father, Shimon Kilein- 
baum, was a merchant acd an active 
Zioalst. Dr. Sneh often recalled his 

childhood 

Be had Uttle chance practise 
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He became a member of the Jewlsh 
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Yariv leaving 
_army, ‘Ot’ says 

i- ff TEL AVIV.—‘Ot,” a weekly maga- 
zine of the Labour ag reports 

army, elther to take up 

Jatest issue of | 

ian ΤῊ 
: Bee ty 

Sey FSB Ep ᾿ς 
4 8 making 

Minister, He would also 
between the offices of the Premier, 
Deputy Premier and the Ministries 

of ‘Defence and Foreign Affairs. 

. Alternatively, “Ot” writes, 

ἢ -variy would doff his uniform and 

join the Labour Party to take up Β. 

+. political career. 
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“= Connally sees 

“WASHINGTON (AP). — Secretary] 
δ κάκης warned 

payment problems from the devalu- 
| ation of the dollar. 

‘Hazman.” walt a nee Ὁ Ἢ 

‘py the Chinese. 

‘This # government post or to enter politics. 
the the “weekiy. 

and ing “null and void any compromise 
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Katyushas hit 

Kiryat Shmona,  Klars.. = 

Jercalem Post Reporter 

KIRYAT SHMONA. — Two Kate 

eat eee τῇ there wes tele 
᾿ κ᾿ wubiewtas Al ατώ Wht δες 

Price: 45 Ag. tween two buildings, in which 
famities with many children live, 
and residents said the fact that no 
one was: hurt could be ortributed 
ἴο ἃ “Purim Miracle.” 

workers have started repairing the 

damage. 
The Katynshes, epperenily of 130 

mm. calibre, were fired from the 

are, 

curity rooms 
especially in high-rise buildings. 

14 hurt as J.N.F. truck 

hits mine in the north 
had driven along the dirt track on 

DR. SNEH 

By YA'ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jeruaalem Post Reporter 

NAHARIYA, — Fourteen Jewish 
National Fund afforestation work- 
ems were injured, ome seriously, 
when the truck taking them home 
from work in the Ahihud 
Yan aver a mine at 1.20 yemerday 
afternoon, paney were all taken to 
Nahariya b , 

explosior site. 
Mr. Sharon Weitz, head of 

δὲ 1.16. Tt is assumed that the mine 
was newly planted because the men 

little hope of 

‘Citima trade 

3 China 
or any quick solution of balance of 

aorovine ἐν relations would 
between the two 

countries: 
"The thought that there wi be a 

made somewhere else. 
But he held out ‘ittie ‘hope for 

much purchase of American goods 
The 750 million 

people In mainland China have 8. 
world trade of about $4,000m. That 
is about equivalent to what the 15 
million on Tiawan have, if we got] 
ft all, ft would still be a relat{ atively ; 
small amount.” 

In Taipei, the National Assembly 
issued a statement yesterday declar- 

or understanding” President Nixon 

Atom-smashing 
machine at work 

— The 
it powerful |” 

lectron , yeste: 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission an- 
nounced, 

The $250m. machine, located at 
Atavia, Dinos, 15 expected to give 
acientists their most detailed Ἰοῦς 
so far at the structure of 2 
atom. 
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Israel jets, tanks, guns 

no one hut hit terror bases in Syria 
By ΖΕ Ἐν SCHUL, Jerusalem Post Military Correspondent 

Israel Air Force planes and tank and artillery units struck out along 

wa broad segments of the Syrian frontier at dawn yesterday, blasting seven terrorist 
μα pases and frontline positions. 

At 5.40 in the afterncon a number of Syrian Air Force Migs flew in at 
ground level over the Hushmiya, Neot Hagolan central sector. But they were 
‘driven off by anti-aircraft fire and jettisoned their bombs in the fields. No casu- 
alties or damages were reported. 

Israel Alr Force interceptors mw 
W gent out to challenge the Syrian 

alreraft, believed to have been Mig 
Tva — but fafled to establish con- 

raell territ was on Sep- 
tember 13, 1971, when a sumber 
of jeta attempted to carry out a 
reconneiasance flight over the cen- 
tral Golan sector and were driven 
off by LA.F. interceptors. 
The Syriacs apparently feic bance 

eelves hopour-bound to do 
_ thing about last week-tnd’s Israeli 

drive into Fatahiand in Lebanon 
and the ettack yesterday morning 
on the terrorist encampments in 
Syria. 

Israell spotters were able to ob- 
curate both by the 

e-Saeka, Syrian- 
controlled units, are beHeved to 
have suffered heavy casuatties ἢ 

Later, the Army spokesman re- 
Ported that several unidentified 
shells were fired from acroas the 
Syrian border at the Naha! Golan 

potslenvent aa Ε τάμε Ne one aL forces on maximum alert and 

metizgeis Sngled out by the tract δτάςστ a agi closed “us 
r Force in the dawn attack were Ὁ The Syrians were believed to have 

three terrorist — mainly tect— em oscaplished immediate contoct with 
Egypt, whose Deputy War Minister, 
Lt.Gen. Abdul-Kader Hassan, ar- 
rived in Damascus yesterday. 

The 

Jerusairm Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

Syria last night placed its armed 

13 kms, east of the cease-fire line, 
Tel el Shaaril, nine kms. south-east 

aggression 
banon and Syria.” It was not known 

j whether the Syrians had themselves 
held auy emergency meetings. 

and Maarbi teliation” to Israell military opera- 
The Syrian Army did not attempt tions against Syrian villages 

to intervene. at any stage in terrorist bases. The radio quoted an 
fighting. This le in iteelf regarded spokesman as saying that sev- 
bere 28 x significant departure for eral formations of Syrian fighter- 
the Syrians, who in the past have bombers “struck at 5.30 pm. at a 

(Contizued on page 8, Col. 1) number of settlements which the 
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Syria alerts forces 
enemy had set up in the occupied 

The spokesman added yr- 
lan planes returned safely to their 
bases, 

The Syrian army spokesmen earli- 
er sald that IsraeH forces at 3.15 
yesterday morning launched an at- 
tack with artillery, tanks and mor- 
tars on the villages of Maarba, Ab- 
din end Jamia in the southern sec- 
tor of the front. He sald that one 
person waa killed, a woman injured 
and several houses and a school 
were destroyed. He also said that 
at 7.15 a.m. Israeli aircraft bombed 
ἃ terrorist base near Dera’s, killing 
three terrorists. 
He said that Syrian alr defences 

and 

ing 
aircraft guns “engaged the reiding 

and Planes and forced them to flee.” 
In thelr series of communiques, 

the terrorists went on to clatm that 
Israeli planes resumed their raids 
for the sixth consecutive day on 

(Continued on page 8, Co). 1) 
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8 TASTES GREAT 
SMOKES MILO 

Socal and Personal 

Mr. Enrico Oliverl, Consul General 

of Italy, yesterday pald a courtesy 

gall on Mr. Rafel Levi, Acting Je- 

rusalem District Representative. 
Ld 

Mr, Yisrael Gal-Bdd, chairman of 

the Board of Rogosin Industries 

Lid, will address the weekly meet- 

ing of the Tel Aviv-Jaffa Rotary 

Club today on the subject, “Can We 

Bring the 215: Century Forward?” 

The meeting will be held at the 

Z.0.A. House at 1.15 p.m, 

Prof. Leo Rangell, of the University 

of California, Los Angeles, U.S., will 

lecture on “Modern Trends in Psy- 
choanalysis” tomorrow, at 11 am., 
in the small Kennedy Hall, Ground 
Floor, Hadassah University Hospital, 
Ein Karem, Jerusalem. 

: 

‘Prof. Saul G. Cohen of the Depart- 
ment of Chemistry, Brandeis Uni- 
versity, will lecture on “Inhibition 
and Catalysis of Free Radical Reac- 
tions by Mercaptane" tomorrow, at 
11 a.m., in Lecture Hall Beth, in the 
eourtysrd, Hebrew University’s 
School of Pharmacy, Jerusalem. 

a 

An Oneg Shabbat in English, for 
tourists and olim, will be held at 
Ichud Shivath Zion Synagogue-Cen- 
tre, 8 Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, at 
nine p.m. Friday night. A question- 
and-answer programme will feature 
Rabbi Yehuda <Ausbacher, Alain 
Guiney, and ‘Arye Chapman. 

Austrian F.M. 

due here 
Jerusalem ‘Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Foreign Minister of Austria, 
Dr. Rudolf Kirehschiager, is due in 
Israel for an official four-day visit 
on April 25, the Foreign Ministry 
announced yesterday. He will he 
accompanied by his wife and senior 
‘Ministry officlais. 

The invitation to Dr. Kirebschia- 
ger was extended by Foreign Min- 
ister Abba Eban. Other West Euro- 
pean Foreign Mizisters due to visit 
are Britain’s Sir Alec Dougias 
Home, expected later this morxth, 
and the Netherlands’ Norbert 
Schmelzer due in May. 
Mr. Eban js HUkely to make a 

return visit to Austria after Dr. 
Kirchschlager’s visit here. 

PAGE TWO 

SAIGON (Renter). — The US. 
Command yesterday announced the 
second biggest standdown of the 
Vietnam war, involving 4,960 men 
from 32 army units and one Air 
Force unit. 

Most of the men are likely to be 
sent home, but some, according to 
the announcement, will be placed in 
remaining units — depending on 
whether they were near the end of 
their duty here. 

Latest American troop strength 
given iby the command was 124,100 
—or about 80,000 fewer than the 
estimated Communist strength. 
A US. spokesman said there 

were only nine American combat 
battalions left in Vietnam as South 
Vietnamese armed forces with over 
250 battalions — with 650 men 
each — have taken over from the 
Americans. 
Some results of the announcement 

were: 

@ The standdown of the last U.S. 

Americans to take 
out 5,000 troops 

from South Vietnam ~~ 
defending ‘the . armoured unit 

Saigon area, the second battalion, 
ith armoured cavalry regiment. 

@ US. forces will have only two 
artillery battalions and two se- 

parate artillery batteries after the 
standdown of the fifth battalion, 
42nd artillery regiment. 

4Φ US. helicopter strength in Viet- 
nam is under 1,000 — just over 

ἃ quarter of its wartime peak level. 
More than 110 helicopters are to 
be withdrawn or ‘handed over to 
the South Vietnamese. 

Despite the announcement, there © 
was renewed fighting yesterday on 
the northern and eastern flanks of 
Saigon. 

The third brigade of the First 
Air Cavalry Division, the only re- 
maining brigade in the Saigon re- 
gion, suffered one American killed 

and eight wounded in three small 
engagements ranging frofn 38 to 
TT km. from Saigon. ὃ 

Thousands waterless 

after Japan quake 
TOKYO (AP). — Authorities rushed fresh water and relief workers 
yesterday to the tiny island of ijo off Tokyo Bay, jolted by a Hachijo 

uake that frightened millions of people along 
central Japan on Tuesday. 

strong, rolling 
the Pacific coast of 

Tremors roll 

through Italy 
ANCONA (AP). — A new earth- 
quake rolled through this Adriatic 
city yesterday, sending thousands 
running in panic in the streets. It 
came after dozens of tremors grip- 
ped -Ancona’s 100,900 residents with 
terror jess than a month ago, 

Police said there were no reports 
of major damage..A thundering roar 

ghost city for several days early in 
February when tremors went on at 
intervals for nights and days. Scores 
of old houses were damaged and 
at least two persons died of heart 
attacks from the panic then. 

Yesterday's quake foHowed a 30- 
second tremor which rolled through 
central and southern Italy before 
midnight, spreading panic from 
Naples on the Tyrrhenian to Pes- 
cara and Bari on the Adriatic. That 
tremor, too, caused no damage. 

17 accused in Iraqi 

‘death squad’ plot 
το CAIRO (Reuter). — Six “death 

squads” of Iraqi agents were sent 
to Egypt to assassinate Iraqi 
poHtical exiles living here, Bgyptian 
officials said yesterday. 

Jeventeen Iraqis are accused of 
taking part in the mass murder plot. 

The “death squads” were discover- 
ed aiter an attempt to. kill former 
Iraqi urmy official ‘Erfan Wagdi in 
8 Cairo suburb last week. 

‘Scotland ‘Yard has asked tha 
Egyptian jolice for details of the 
17, to see 15 any of them were in- 
volved in the unsuccesful assassina- 
tion attempt in London last month 
against former Tragi Premier Abdel 
Rassak al Nayes. 

‘Officials said th» “death squads,” 
intended to eliminate as many ag 
possible of the political foes of 
Trag's ruling regime aud to spread 
loss of confidence in Egyptian in- 
ternal affairs. 

The suspects were trained for 
two months in Iraq and carried out 
rehearsals of the assassination at- 
tempts in a two-month “James 
Bond” type course, They were given 
passports with false mames and 
divided into six teams, each of three 
men, before ‘being sent to Cairo, the 
officials claimed. 

In Cairo, each team received two 
pistots from the office of the Iraqi 
military attache, they alleged. 

One member of one of the teams 
was still in hiding in the Iraqi em- 
bassy in Cairo, officials said. The 
other team members had all ‘been 
arrested. 

In Beirut, security sources said 
five Iragia accused of assassination 
attempts against Iraqi political re- 
fugees in Cairo had been arrested. 
The authorities were awaiting a note 
from Egypt to decide whether to 
hand them over to the Egyptians. 

Intended victims included Mr. 
Sobhy Hamid, a former Iraqi cabinet 
minister, Mr. Abdel Rawy, another 
‘Traqi political refugee, and Mr. Sayed 
Hassan, a former major-general in 
the Iragi army. 

Aden nationalizes 

soft drinks industry 
ADEN (Reuter). — The Aden Gov- 
ernment yesterday nationalized the 
soft drinks industries under a 
presidential decree dssued here. 

The companies nattonalized in- 
cluded Canada Dry, Pepsi Cola and 
Coca Cola, Shareholders will be 
compensated in the form of state 
‘ponds to be repaid after 20 years at 
one per cent interest. 

‘Early in February all cinemas and 
hotels in the- country were nation- 
alized. 

We wish to express 

The Minister of Defence, 

Moshe Dayan, 

mourns the death of 

MOSHE SNEH 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

JULIA BERGROTH 

a founder of the firm 
Zamir Perfumery Mgt. Co. Lid. 
Management and Staff 

the Zamir company and the Abrahami family on' the passing of 

JULIA BERGROTH 

Scherk Perfumery (Israel) Ltd. 

bt 

our condolences to 

bay 

In deep sorrow we announce the death of our beloved 

JULIA BERGROTH = 
The funeral will take place today, Thursday, March 2, 1972, 
and leave from the Municipal Funeral Parlour, Rehov Dafna, 

Tel Aviv, at 3 p.m. for the Kiryat Shaul cemetery. 

Daughter and son-in-law: Sidonia and Michael 
Abrahami; grandchildren and great-grandchildren 
and her family in Israel and abroad. 

_ Majority. 

Although there were no injuries 
reported in Hachijo island, $20 kms. 
south of Tokyo, the earthquake re- 
gistered six on ἃ Japanese scale of 
seven there at 7.23 p.m, on Tuesday, 
and damaged water lines, roads, 
boats and atone walls. 

The quake, strong enough to 
rock houses and topple vases in 
Tokyo, damaged two pipes that 
supply 3,500 houses and 10,000 per- 
sons with water from the main 
Tegervoir in Hachijo. 

The quake also damaged 30 roads, 
and landslides made two roads im- 
passable. Its force collapsed stone 
walls built by residents to ward off 
typhoons which sweep the island 

, regularly during the typhoon season. 
Two fishing boats, hit by big stones 
that tumbled down from a nearby 
mountain, sank in the port. 

Authorities said about 6,000 per- 
sons were without water. 

Five Self-Defence Force heli- 
copters carrying relief workers and 
water tanks were flown from Tokyo 
to Hachijo, while a ship carrying 
relief workers, water, rice and repair 
equipment was dispatched from 
Yokosuka, south of Tokyo, 

The meteorology station on Ha- 
chijo said the island was jolted by 
35 aftershocks between 6.25 p.m. 
and 7 am. This, the station said, 
does not inchide more than 200 
recorded’ on seismographs but not 
felt ‘by the average person. 

Moroccans 
vote on ‘fraud’ 
constitution 

RABAT, Morocco (AP). — Moroc- 
cans voted yesterday on a new con- 
stitution proposed by King Hessan 
ΤΙ, which the king says wil change 
bis authoritarian role into ome of 
an “arbiter.” The opposition calls 
i ἃ fraud. 

‘With the opposition parties ab- 
‘staining and no groups campaigning 
to reject tthe constitution, it was cer- 
tain to pass with an overwhelming 

The government was embarrassed 
when 98.7 per cent of the electorate 
voted in favour of the last constitu- 
‘tonal referendum in 1970, ‘the paper 
said. 

There are about five million vot- 
ers In Morocco’s 15 million popula- 
thon, but about 80 per cent of the 
citizens of voting age are Mliterate, 

Chinese paper 

attacks Israel 
HONGKONG (AFP). — “People's 
Daily," the organ of the Chinese 
Communist Party, yesterday at- 
tacked Israel's “armed aggression" 
against Lebanon and Syria in re- 
cent days. 

Tm an article quoted by Radio 
Peking, the paper writes: “Israel 
continues to hold on to large areas 
of Palest: and ‘Arab territory. 
The ‘Arabs ἃ Palestinians have 
the right to fight for the return of 
those territories so long as Israel 
does not withdraw.” 

The paper also caila on Israel to 
catry out the provisions of the U.N. 
Security Council of February 28, 
calling on Israel to remove its for- 
ces from Lebanese territory, 

BE 

on the death 

the Kiryat Shaul ‘cemetery. 

Antonio and Monique Castaldi, Henri and Melek aves 
with al e personnel of Casa Mia 

are deeply grieved at the death of their friend 

and present their sincere condolences to the 
Azuz and Chouwes families. 

To Carol and Allan Hooker 
We share your grief and moura with: you 

MOTHER 
Your friends at Kfar Daniel 

In deep sorrow we announce 

the death of our beloved mother and grandmother 

ANNA KALJUSKI 
The funeral leaves today, Thursday, March 2, at 1 p.m. from_ 

the Municipal Funeral Parlour, 5 Rehov Dafna, Tel Aviv, to" 

The bereaved family 
Her son — Eng. Simba Kaljushi 
Ber grandchildren — 

Police, students 
battle in Madrid 
MADRID (Reuter). — Hundreds of 
students and police clashed in run- 
ning battles near the Madrid Uni- 
versity campus yesterday. 

Dozens of ‘arrests were reported 
as police. chased students through 
streets leading from the campus 
into the city. When students sought 
refuge in bars and cafes, they were 
flushed out by police and beaten 
with rubber truncheons. 

There was little reported trouble 
on the campus. 

Student leaders called for a na- 
tionwide “day of struggie"’ yester- 
day to reinforce their long-standing 
demands for academic reform and 
greater student freedom. 

The campus yesterday was swarm- 
ing with police, some armed with 
submachineguns reportedly loaded 
with rubber-nosed bullets. Witnesses 
said there were also mounted forces, 
several water cannon, at least a 
dozen Land Rovers full of police 
and 8 troop carrier with about 30 
men, 

3 hurt in 

Argentine 

bomb attack 
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — Three 
bombs exploded in the western city 
of Mendoza yesterday, where gun- 
men clashed with police on the se- 
cond day of a 48-hour general strike 
thet has paralysed Argentina. 

The bombs damaged an army of- 
ficerg club, wounding a civilian and 
two government officers. The gun- 
men fied after exchanging shots 
with 8. police guard. 

The strike was called in protest 
against the government's economic 
policies and the sky-rocketing cost 
of living, which rose 40 per cent in 
1971 and 11.4 per cent in January 
alone. 

Observers here also see the strike 
as a call for the return of exiled 
strongman Juan Peron. 

Police and army units patrolled 
the streets of Buenos Aires and 
other major industrial cities, but ex- 
cept for scattered incidents the 
country was reported calm. 

The strike, called by the 3.5 mil- 
lion strong General Confederation of 
Labour, was due to end at midnight 
last night, j 

Nigeria bans aliens 
from local. enterprises 
LAGOS, Nigerla (AP). — ‘Nigeria's 
military government issued a decree 
on Tuesday banning aliens from 
owning 22 selected enterprises and 
33 «other types of business under 
“certain conditions.” 
The new policy goes Into effect 

on ‘March 81, 1974, and is ‘backed 
by a five-year jail sentence, a $22,500 
fine or both. 

The decree, published on Tuesday 
and reported in yesterday's papers, 
provides that no aling may establish 
any of the 22 selected businesses 
exclusively reserved | for Nigerians 
as of February 23, 1972 

Cables in briof 
RATE. — Holland will cut its bank 
rate to four from four and a half 
per cent-effective tdday it was an- 
nounced yetserday. 
BOOK. -— Emperor Hirohkito of 
Japan published another book on 
his botanical studies. The 395-page 
book contains 184 full-page colour 
Photographs of plants and flowera 
the Emperor has collected the past 
10 years. The book 5 priced at 
4,800 yen (about $16). 

TO 

of your dear 

Dan and Michael and families 
_henceférth he known ° -as ~James 

Soviet Premier Kosygin, right, greets Bangla Desh Previier. Sheikh 
Mujibur Rabman at Moscow airport yesterday. (AP radlophotw) 

Mujib. in 

Moscow 

for talks 
MOSCOW (Reuter). — Sheikh Mu- 
iibur Rahman, the first Prime Min- 
ister of the newly-formed state of 
Bangla Desh, started talks here yes- 
terday with Soviet Premier Alexei 
Kosygin which are expected to 
centre on aid to restore his coun- 
try’s war-shattered economy. 

Mr. Kosygin was present at Mos- 
cow’s Vnukovo airport yesterday to 
welcome the Prime Minister, who 
is making his first journey outside 
the Indian sub-continent since he 
took office. . 5 

Other offictais at the airport in- 
cluded First Deputy Premier Dmitry 
Polyansky, Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, Defence Minister Marshal 
Andrei Grechko and Mr. Semyon 
Skachkov. the chairman of the 
State Committee on External Eco- 
nomic Relations, 

Bangla Desh sources in Moscow 
said Sheikh Mujib’s talks would be 
devoted mainly to economic mat- 
ters. They would be exploratory in 
nature and were expected to lead 
to further meetings at expert level, 
they added. ᾿ 

The Soviet Union, which gave 
India and Bangla Desh considerable 
moral and diplomatic support during 
the Indo-Pakistani war last Decem- 
ber, was the first major power to 
establish relations with the infant 
state. 

Israelis, Arab 
remanded in 

Danish robbery 
COPENHAGEN (AP). — Two Is- 
raeli and one Arab youth yeaterday 
said-they were ,under the δὲ 
drugs when they held up a City 
Hall messenger and robbed him of 
70,000 kroner (about 1L42,000) on a 
Copenhagen street corner on Tues- 

lay. 
Arraigned in a magistrates court 

for a preliminary hearing, Morde- 
chai Peretz, 24, Yosef Hananiya, 23, 
and Michel Hablb, a 23-year-old 
Arab, ail appeared to suffer from 
drug after-effects. The sourt re- 
manded all three in custody . for 
three weeks pending further investi- 
gation. > 
Hananiya could hardly speak 

own pame in court and was shaking 
ali over. The two others were also 
in a poor state, and had difficulty 
in making themselves understood. 
Police did not know how the tiro 

managed to stay in Denmark il- 
legally for a considerable time. Ha- 
bib had lived here eight years, 
Peretz at least three and Hananiya 
was known to have been here in 
1970, police said. 
The Arab denied any knowledge 

of the robbery and the two others 
said they remembered little or noth- 
ing. They were arrested after they 
fied from the scene of the robbery 
in a stolen car, Police traced them 
to an apartment and allegedly lo- 
cated the money and a gun used in 
the robbery hidden in a roof gutter 
outside the window. 

Audience joins 
ballet in strip 

COPENHAGEN ‘(Reuter), — Three 
men and ἃ woman in the audience * 
stripped naked at a performance on™ 
Tuesday night of a new ‘ballet which 
featured nude scenes, ᾿ 

Police who were called in by the 
Royal Theatre here said the four 
members of the audience agreed to 
leave and then returned fully clothed 
to see the rest of the show, Police 
sald they did not know why they 
had undressed. ἢ 
The ballet, by the Danish ballet’s 

director, Flemming ‘Fiindt, and 
French playwright Eugene Ionesco, 
was described as a “dance drama” 
set to beat music. It depicts reac- 
tions of 8 group of people at the 
Prospect of humanity’s extinction 
due to environmental pollution. 

Flindt, his balleriga wife, and 
other dancers appeared naked in 
Some scenes. Ἴ 

Dr. Sabin doing well 
after heart operation 

CLEVELAND (UPI). — Dr. Al- 
bert Sabln, President of the Weiz- 
mann Institute, was in fair condi-. 
tion at the Cleveland Clinic yes- 
terday after undergoing open heart 
surgery. ν - 

Doctors took part of a blood -ves- 
sel from the leg of the 65-year-old 
oral polio vaccines developer’ and 
implanted it in his heart to bypass 
a blockage in ἃ heart artery. The’ 
Operation wag performed on Tuesday 
Morning and teok 90 minutes” 

Dr. Sabin said prior to the ope-: 
Tation that he hoped to be released 
from the hospital about March 18 
and recuperate in Florida. =. 

DETECTIVE. ~~ A ‘probate judge 
has granted a private. detective: 
Permission to change “his name ‘for | 
business reasons in Waltham, Mas- 
sachusetts. Walter Billings, 31, will 

Bond, 

fmente of tion — the “Tinea” and="News” in 

The 8 sald the, battery 
was one used for underwater Tight. 
i of the Space - Cantre’s .-Water TEL 
immersion, facility but was- outside. εὐ 
the water tank at the. . 

ἴα" . τ 
eourts wil have to decide if: Klaus offices; and. released. ‘yesterdet 
Altmann’s identity .is. a. false one, being ‘held. for-seven bog" 
and whether he 15 Klaus’ Barbie, Kiarsfeld, 4.German who bag 
Bolivia's President, ‘General- Hugo cated Lerself to searching og 
Banser-Suarez, said: yesterday. “He war-criminals, travelled 
was replying to French President from France, taking” wet hg 
Georges Pompidou’s. letter, of Feb-.Laumbrenner,: a French Jey} 
ruary 16, regarding. extradition of husband and three childred{-<! 
Barbie, a wanted Nazi criminal. ‘killed by Barble; ‘in order 47>” 

The decision, President BGauser- tify. Altmann. as Barbie,” b 
Suarez added, is entirely. up to the release “Mrs. -Klarsfel i 
courts, and the executive’ branch Taterpol ‘only-told her -ta. 
cannot interfere. ᾿ ΄. -"'. amd she was not - questi 

Mrs. Beate. Klarsfeld, who was.asked to jeave Bolivia, 
arrested.in La Paz on Saturday, . “<See_ story 

ge te Ss 

Troops run riot, G 

Uganda Army ὁ 
.« ποις ἃ i. 

chief suspended * - 
SOROT!, Uganda (AP). — Ugandan 
leader President Idi’ Amin has 
cracked down on military and civil-~ 
jan authoritles. for allowing troops . 
to run wid in this-‘Mastern Ugandan. 
town. ᾿ ‘ ΞΔ τὰ 

The troops reportedly kicked .and ὯΒΓΘ. 
beat up more ‘than 150 people dur- 
ing αὶ tax-checking campaign on 

Amin told a mass rally that he 
was suspending the brigade com- 
mander in of Eastern Ugan- 
da, Lieut. Col. William ‘Ndahende- 
kire, and the local district commis- 
sioner and police commander. 

uyana ἢ 

‘burned-out -house’0n ‘the 
Police sald they found: 

out ‘his beard, hiding in 
Gold Hil, about 146 - 

᾿ Demerara, river from. 

Daily Mirror’ A police source 
was not armed when. 

ἀρ ἃ ἢ 
folds in N.Y. -. “πὸ 

NEW YORK (AP). — The new 
New -York “Daily Mirror’ joined 
the old New York “Daily Mirror” ὁ. 
In history on Tuesday ‘night. ane 

The newspaper, which. adopted the . 
mame of the long-defunct.Hearst- .. 
owned “Mirror” when :it began pub-. 
lication nearly: 14 months ago, folded : 
over problems of money. and 
distribution. πο : υ 

“We regret having to_do this at i 
this time,” the publishers said in a 
statement, “New: York requires and 
desperately needs another newspaper. 
But there were no alternatives. We 
were ‘behind and we hed‘ other prob- instant ἡ 
lems, which prevented us, from con- attack on the U.S, | 
tinuing publication.” - -" - τς The payload — carried 

The demise of ‘the morning deily capable. of detecting ‘both jand‘ 
left the city again with only three submarine-launchéd missiles ai 
major: dailies of city-wide circula- clear’ ᾿ 

woeriaicnocket.hirled the sa 
toward: Sapiioned, station (0S the morning. anid: the evening 

“Post.” 7 : εἰ 5,800 6 earth, 
᾿ ‘= - ; Thi ce “Department ma 
ELECTION. — The People’s National advancé --announcement of. 
Party, led by’ Michael Norman Man- launching, τ, although  infora 
ley, won the general election held about. tt generally was. knov 
in Jamaica’ on Tuesday. On pre- the Cape Kennedy area. A brit 
.liminary count, the party had gained Force statement after launch 
31 seats and the Jamaica Labour only: that a satellite hod: 
Party 14 seats. «: : launched “by a Titan-3,. © 1 3:5. -- 

fails at Berlin Wall 
BERUIN’ (AP). — East German causing ‘three men to οἷο 
bullets halted a mass escape attempt fore veashiin δ’ the Comm 
with gunfire that sent West Berlin- Ἢ “We could reach: safety ou 
ers running for: cover, police said jumping’ for cover,” said 4, 
here yesterday. : Berliner, who .was one of. SUE 719% 

Police quoted this "be . Persons on a path beside the ἢ μὴ r7~ 
qitnesese® a account by eye on the West Berlin side. = ITS 1s 

An East German border watch 
tower north of the Staaken cross- 
ing pceint in the British Sector spot- 
ted at least three men as they rac- 
ed for border barriers. 

The East Germans . fred eight 
bursts from automatic’ weapons, 

By 

ps. .. “Mollie rr 
. At midnight, three - pistol. 
were heard and the command’; 
halt,” with apparently one mol 
fugee flushed from biding. 1 

death, 
RABAT (Reuter})..—.A Moroccan 
military tribunal on Tuesday sen- 
tenuced an army officer to death and 
sent 72 people to prison for their 
part in last summer’s unsuccessful 
coup King Hassan... 3 

A total of 1,081 officers and men 
have been on trial. . ἢ 

After considering Its verdict for’ 
0. peur, the Aaa mal sentenced 

y officer ame x 3 t ἃ Βοα to i 

‘Three were. sentenced to life im-- 
prisonment — Adjutant Chief Har- 
rouch Akia, described by the prose- 
cutton as an “executioner” during 
the raid in which 98 persons ΕΓΒ killed,” and one: in, Mohamed | - 

Of the 72 sentenced to 
‘terms, the ‘count was’ as τοὶ 
three to.life, three to 20 yea 
to 15 years, one, ‘eight: years, i 
years, eight, five years; three ἰὴ 
years, three to :three’ years, 
two. years, 19 to 18 month 
three to°one year each.- ἐν 

Lieutenant-Colonel Mohamed Aba- 
bou, the highest-ranking officer. ἐπ᾿ 
court, was among: those sentenced . 
to 20 yéars imprisonment... 
Two other captains, ‘Abdellatif 

Belkebir and Hamid Bandouro, were 
sentenced to four and 10-years’ im- : 
Prisonment respectively.’ by. a military tribunal for 5 The verdict was heard by a small’ Murder,. 
group of defence coonsels who had ‘State’. Ἶ walted all day ‘outside the court. ..-Nine’ πίοτε,. πιθῷ had Tt was ta be read out later-to the ‘tenced to death on: pimll accused at. the’ central prison in.by δ΄ military” ‘tribunal, Kenltra, ‘ ες ἦν 7... iment spokesman. gai d 

ννυνυννυνννυννννιννυνννυνυνννυννννυνννννννννννννλὰ 

‘TEHERAN τ(Βιῤαξοσ). — Ax | 
‘firing squad yesterday execute 

Men described as guerrilla ‘sabdg 
Μ᾿ ad been sentericed to 

PENAL nia 



| BHUTTO INVITES NIXON, CHOU 
ome "By A... SHABBAZ _ telp, If ft comes off, will probably be after his visit 

Avy \owe (ANS). — President Nbon and Premier. to dua in May House ἷ : ruler of Abu Dhabi, Numetri end Gaddafi 
jou En-lal have been invited to visit Pakistan aro expected to come later this month. Premior ὍΣ the next few months, sccording to authori. Chou is expected at the end | of Mare, ee 5 urges: don’t 

reign Ministry sources here, The two men 6 source sal a i Meet 
Ἷ εν of poiltical! lenders invited by Prendent “Mintatry was now finajizin the proprammte oF 8 5 ; : f atl S t visits consultation with tho governments con- 7 , F Ἶ ἢ ᾿ i N 7 

fr ee aZis ya's Col.. Gaddafi; the miler of Abu Dhebl,' | A source close to Prealdent Bhutto told me that 
ten Zayed; Saudi Arabia's King Falsal and the President plans to visit the Soviet Union after 

Is ἀοπρει πα President Suharto. . ze : Loci ΤῊΣ δ᾿ Mgr τοι Ἐλεείλα. phate is - 
~that these leaders . secepted expec! ον Ἢ ny resident Bhutto's {uvitation. President Nixou'e and iraq, Pog te ee ae 

not to carry out its intention of 

China: A whisper | fe i 
of discontent κατ Pk Roe fe 

Ὁ dye’ ‘They inctude Suden’s President Numetri;  perued," 

" 
THE HAGUE. — The Dutch Parl- 
Uament asked the Government early 
yesterday morning “or to release 
threa convicted Nazi war criminals 
after 27 years of imprisonment. 
Winding up an li-hour debate, 

preceded Sy a demonstration of se- 
veral hundred Jewish youths outside 
Parliament, the Lower House, by 
85 votes to 61, adopted a motion 
“goriously recommending the Cabinet 

Mr ie om E te’ MM | trom the Dutch Supreme Court, the 

che yn Joseph Kraft, writing from Shang- He argues also that there is disunity ἣν . : : aS Government bad advised Parisians 

"™ ley hai, says that the pattern of life in at the top, and that the elite retain |, 7 ; 4° oe der, Tuenten._ 5% Joseph Kotaella, 65, 

Ἔ -- * China remains uncertain and fluid. some sophisticated tastes. View of the mass funeral in Betrat on Tuesday of terrorists killed daring the four-day Israel Army strike | nme Sinister Barend Bleanetve! 
into south Lebenon, Ὁ . would formutate a definite position 

ich tarings. And fit ἃ word needs of goint effort by millions of per- Chinese, which ig my case, can hear 

ye fought with rifles and machine 
guns, sre waged on stage with 
awords and halberda. 

Even foreilgnerawho don’t speak 

ΓΝ 

uy IANGHAL — Now that the fren- status symbol — # bicycle, which 
ω δι ka chag Niron'e viele ie over, goes for about $40. 

possitie for thoge of us stay- ὑπῆν. in catalogue the 
Mj; g behind in Guinn to take same geo sce at abundant cxsmples 
4 

when it met on Friday after consider- 
ἃ. . ing the motion. 

Τ ies W ith Queen’s prerogative 

ba aald about the New Meolat gon’ for acelal surpoacs. ‘Whee i the whispers of discontent with the _ : τὰ Ε Clemency 1s a prerogative δ the 
ἘΤῸ ἴω supposedly brought forth {n snowed one day during Prealdent thought control that ia part of the : - . 4 rance SOT inceutany te: nee bieae 
Ds, ΔΘ country during the past CWO Nixon's visit to Peking, aomething present regime. 1 Dave airondy, met Ἶ : εἰ δε Say 
Wen Like 4 million’ men, women and one man wi o know! .: 3 - ‘ ‘ 3 a eshe' 
age No children were mobilized with about Mark Twain and another who ΝΣ : Ξ e ove ἃ Ἐξ τ ge Biss musel 

thovela and brooms to clear the asked how ToacaninI conducted. > Ry ‘ af impr sure" was exerted on the Govern- 
streets. And, for instance, the new When the Chinese Solzhenitsyn be- ‘ : : jment and that ro International ar- 
airport at Hangchow was built over ging to write, he will be working |rangement had been made for the 
@ twormonth period by the effort with a popular tradition of reapect Jerusalem Post Correspondent release of the war criminals. 

By JACK MAURICE 

pig, ᾿ Slive and well in China, end has of the citizens for, intellectual achievement. it ay . ᾿ ; I PARIS, — Israel Ambassador Asher} He assured Parilament that the 
“ bled the ting πὶ ure. it to ¥ ΤΣ ussia, with 8 notion οἱ 2) Ἂ Pa ἘΝ Ben-Natan re that Israelltrio “are still where they have been 

by Probably (ite mee beticing alge Credi πο ταν τ aes ade: geeptlel . ae ives ο : night in withdrawing [68 claims | for a considerable This is the 
if change Hea ve ἃ final reason for scep! ; ᾿ oo ἢ " {1 the embargoed Mirage warplanes | Breda prison where they were jalled 

is) pence of vice. Drug addiction, pros- ‘ut the emphasis on human labour about New Maoist Man, there ts dis- 
-itution and gambling are no longer grows out of necessity, aot devotion unity at the top in China, Despite 

how ert of the Ching scene — even to the thoughts of Mao. When ma, the extraordinary preatige of being 
tig, ere in Shanghai, which used to be chines are uvailable, no Little that rare thing in history, a suce te ting st which leading |day, was interrupted once by de- 
ho of the world’s lushest ports. Bock 18 going to Keep them cut cessful revolutionary, Chatrman Mao ; ae Breach joursaiiats and members ct |monstrations in the public gallery. 

᾿ ‘ Nelther is there any of τατὰ- factory. Ἢ Taal has had to le 1 For tows ΗΝ : be os . the pubiie questioned him about Is- Thousands of Nazi victims bave 
rive ant drunkenness found in most Indeed, at the jeep factory - every step of tha way. ‘ rael's foreign and domestic policy. | protested the Government's advice 

: sing Quatties — Including the Soviet ed in Peking, the managers kept Notable absences at the recep- ; we Aas b “"The Ambassador said: “I do {to release the trio, 
&% not arm eae these days — which are pointing to maenines cae ὍΣ tions given for President Nixon in not consider that the big success} ‘The motion, tabled by several 
S Tueaday ge ndergoing a rough industriateation them made in Japan IY — Peking, Hangchow and in Shanghal of my miasion in Paris hes been | parties, was carried by members of 

4)Decause the French Government }for life after thelr death sentences 
would never have delivered them. were commuted. 

Mr, Ben-Natan was addressing a| The debate, which started on Tues- 

Tuesday 
Tal w, tmocess.: Nor are beggars, po pathe- whenever I aaked for examples of show that the fight still goes on. aati both pposl 

how ie in many undereereloped ‘coun: improving produstion through the Snow” ,jhat ie Sent at seen ty, laden err Paes amr ete particg tie caoveonoent πολ ίσα be 
"——~ries, to be sean in China. thoughts of Mao. As long as the sor the present leadership 18 aging finldbed' with, Premier Biesheuvel ὀ (AP, UPI) 

But managem get the machines, they gna there seems no obvious ἃ; 
left are willing to give the credit to of guecessors, : satin 

or ἃ purse ieft unwatched. Mao. What all this means ds thot the 
to secure bicycles, ‘Despite years of Maoist preaching pattern of 1078 in China remaips un- even 1978 — as some people de-} orctes that now, 27 years after 

fod doors are left open — a true om the evils of intellectualiam, the certain and fluid. No outsider can : ἘΝ Ἶ manded, because we would never! tne end of the war, when interest 
reedam denied to most ofthe elite of this country retain sophis- ayan be very sure which are the Ν 3 ‘ a .. have got the planes, and something |in the Nazi occupation among the 

tieated tastes for things of the food guys and which are the bad ᾿ ᾿ a ᾿ radical had to be done, younger generation has almost com- 
A book of criticiam on two onys, Many features of Chinese life Commenting on relations between | pletely disappeared, the time had 

‘Teng dynasty, over Gra probably temporary arrange- France and Israel following the end-| come to release the “Breda three.” 
4 sold out when {t menty enforced by special condi- ing of the Mirage crisis, Mr. Ben- The Cabinet, proceeding cautiously, 

ΑΝ “unged from roughly $15 to roughly sppeared in Peking recently. tions. So it seems early perhaps to Natan said; “Sometimes one reaches | ‘hed first asked the advice of the 
he at £40 a month The top v The revolutionary ballets, patro- pe proclaiming a New Maolst Man @ stage when whatever follows is|Supreme Court and a Special Tri- 
fd tay made about $90 a mouth. With nized by such. extreme radicals a4 sith a Protestant ethic for China. [aa improvement. bunal of the Amsterdam District 
idW> ttle saving, almost anybody can Madame Mao, preserve classic form. (By arrangement with “Davar'’) ‘| “Exchanges of opinion are very] Court, which both unanimously re- 
Sm Wettord what seems to be the main For art’s sake, fights which should ~“timportant. The present situation is | commended the release of the three 

5 ἡ κα 

Ἡοασίοίζα Boss reports from Am- 
“There was no question of waiting 

Tt had been believed in Government longer — until the end of 1972 or 

GLIMPSES } Nimrod reconnaissance aircraft of the B.A. Strike Command. x 

OF LIFE ~ Disabled Soviet sub in tow! ip oan cee iene ey 

Ores) Ϊ 

“OSE PAR 
‘pg man of deeds, 

“Of course there is a lack of|fact that the three are Germans 
balance between Franco-Arab rela- {and warn against the revival of “Ger- 
tions and Franco-Israeli_relations.;man revanchism” and partly by Jew- 
But all we are asking for is alish organizations. Foremost among 

j these 1s Liberal Rabbi Jacob Soeten- 
dorp who sees the three as a sym- 
bol of 511 the suffering caused to 
the Jews. 

NORFOLK, Virginia (AP)— A So- Friday by a U.S. Navy reconnais- 
viet nuclear-powered submarine ap- sance plane on a routine mission 

IN CHIN parently disabled in the North At- from Iceland. A U.S. Navy spokes- 
lantlc 985 kms. northeast of New- man in London said the Soviet H2! better equilibrium. My recent con- 
foundiand was taken in tow on Tues- usually carries missiles having aj Vérsation with President Pompidou 

PEKING (AP). —jday by a Soviet tug, U.S. Atlantic range of 1,000 kms. |was very good, and I defended tne | 
Tes subways in China's capital | Fleet Headquarters reported. Israeli. viewpoint.” { 

are Beeirigheratad Peart ek en Fleet headquarters recelved the 
people have to wait longer between | ePOrt from 2 SiSte imariclone patrol 
‘trains, The last one ‘was three Ῥ ying from: the ‘Nato air ‘base at Keflavik, Iceland, Stormy weather 
months ago, Forelgn correspondents stationed In the area had akated somewhat, a 

in Peking say that the 24 πὶ [et Spokesman sald 
system inaugurated three years Five Soviet ships— three cargo 
ago is having technical trouble. | vessels and two trawlers -- and a 
The cars don't fit close enough to | U.S. Coast Guard cutter had stood 
the platforms, or vite versa, aod by eee jileellecarey ing sudma- 
th loging rs on the 8 before the tug took her in tow. 
i a apa The Coast Guard cutter Boutwell 

Other underground sources say | afrived in the area on Sunday and 
the trains make such a screeching | Offered assistance to the submarine, 
roar ἐπῶν τὰ the streets that they.] which made no response, 
frighten the many cart horses and donkeys into upsetting thelr The submarine was sighted on 

“night soll” of human 
excrement and such. 

While the Chinese subway en- Rumania seeks 
gineers are back at the drawing 
board, the 1é-station dine occasion- 
ally is opened for the edification ties with E.E.C. 

of ‘the “party faithful’ joy ‘riding. | BRUSSELS (AP). — Rumania, fol- 
The palatial underground stations lowing its Independent foreign policy, 
also serve double duty as clvil fas made the first formal approach 
defence bomb shelters, by an Bast Bloc country to the Com- 

Δ κα mon Market, tt was disclosed yes- 
¢erday. 

pow’ through the centuries, the tt e in a letter from Fo: 
Chinese image makers have Trad ‘ Corn 

always bad a marvelous facility Lasamieneg Forciga ainaeer Ges: 
for names, In the Forbidden Cit¥ | (40 thorn, chairman of the Common of Ming and Ching Gee Market Council of Ministers. It 
palaces, there is δ asked that Rumania be included 
Supreme Harmony, the Palace of among the poor countries which are Heavenly Purity, the Hall of! rermitted to export some of thelr 
Earthly Intercourse, the Temple of manufactured goods to the Common 
Listening to the Birds and the |aomeet without paying duty -- the 
Palace of Abstinence. 

Since the revolution, the Com- ween called gencralized trade pre- 
munists have added to the Imperial cee: | 
Palace compound a Hall of Mental Communist organs have frequent- 
Cultivation, a Hall of Receiving |ly criticized the Common Market, 
Successful Scholars and ἃ Pavillon {identifying it with the North At- 
of Introspection, lantic alliance. More recently the 

Perhaps in nostalgia for the | criticism has been along economic 
visit by the White sone Listed lines. 
corp, they will set aside a Pavillon ᾿ 
of Bushing Photographers and ἃ Pea athe νον altar 
Pleasure Dome of Pundits, ee dss 

᾿ ters meeting Μοπᾶαν. 
ek κα 

ST office lines in Peking, as an |, 
impatient Western press has | - SSS 

learned, are a iot slower than in 

and share the grief of the family 

American-Israeli Paper Mills Ltd. 

Board of Directors, Management and Staff 

THE. ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERIOA 

AND ITS ISEAEL PROJECTS 

2.0.4. House, Tel Aviv 

Kfar Silver, Agricelural Training Institute 

Mollie Goodman Academic High School 

deeply mourn the sudden death of the distinguished leader 
Chairman of the Liberal Party in Israel 

YOSEF SAPHIR, M.K. ~ 
and extend their heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family. 

Herman L. Weisman Leon Mniovich 

President , Executive Director 

‘The Speaker of the Knesset and his Deputies 
‘The Secretary andthe Staff of the Knesset 

mourn the watimely death of 

DAPHNA CARASSO 
and extend their condolences to the family 

thifan-waman des david necman 

ey 
‘We share the etief of 

‘ ich Carasso some other. countries, Chinese 
Jacqueline and Arieh . stamps have no glue. The clerk at WANT. A TREA I: 2 

᾿ and their family aie ota awe: toe a πεν the new Quality is the pessword at Kitan Dimona, one of the largest and most up to date 
plants in the world. Kitan produces cotton fabrics with synthetic thread, mens’, 

womens’ and childrens’ wear, linen, toweling, blankets, camping equipment and a 
wide range of products resistant to fire, water, rot and fungus. It's no wonder that 

Kitan’s quality textiles are sold to factories, textile and clothing stores in Israel 

and throughout the world. 

Look for the Kitan sign of quality. 

Bilan 

eo ῦν PAZNON 
NE poignant moment at the 
Peking duck banquet given for HOF HACARMEL 

‘Western newsmen came when White 
louse preag aides and represen- Seif-service restaurant 
tatlves a the New Sorel News serving ἃ full mena 
Agency (Helnhua) nerve ex. including the pancakes 
changed toasts to ca in journal- that de PAZNON 

xk famous. 

KING is probably the only Attractive setting near 

metropolis in the world with the beach, pleasant decor, 
seven million people and no morning convenient location. 

atthe untimely death of — 

DAPHNA 

” Mr. and Mrs. Elie Varaano 

1 «ΔΟΤΕΙΑΝΕ, and oan CABASSO and FAMILIES ᾿ rae ἢ oe woph oa te penile δὰ a treat alright... 

Pk : sd a approaching a drawl e ᾿ 

Our heartfelt condolences on the tragic and ~ ‘how your hora and the potce-|| ~ PAZNON your guarantee of quality 
man in the booth cbllgingly switches 

mare HOF HACARMEL Τ᾽ Mao's classless, revolutionary 

society, all army ranks and 
tusigoia have been abolished, But Open 7 a.01.—-9 p.m. 
visiting reportera soon learned to South of Halfa before = 
tell the officers from the men, The the Tel Aviv Expressway. 
ofMcers have pockets in 
uniforms. : pp hay Ly 

: “untimely loss of your daughter’ 

_ DAPHNA » 
τος Ghana and Sali Friedisender 

Clothing Marketing Department — Beit Romano, 9 Derech Yafo — Tel-Aviv, 
Material Marketing Department — 30 Rehov Lilienblum, Tel-Aviv. 

Management — Hadar Yosef, Derech Herzlia, Tel-Aviv. The factory — Dimona, Negev. 
Haifa branch — 42 Rehov Yafo, 

| .: -τ}ὲῖμφὩμ“πορἐρίΨὄὃἥρσσσσΠσΠπ π΄ Ποῦ ἔο««οὍ«ι«οεἝὭνὥυήσ τ 3ΞΦΞ 
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COURT ORDER} ἀπ Ξθοσες | 
Business ( ΑἸ Π ER YSN HOROWITZ 
Caan: ΒΒ Ἢ ΡΙᾺΝ GETS 

SUPPORT 
NDER the heading “Horowitz City councils; where. 

/ Plan Gets Backing,” the Decem- 
ber, 1971, issue’ of “Pre-Investment 
News,” published by the United Na- 

the money comes from = hmat seme, = 
forms its readers that: “‘The inter- 

have’ oné last opportunity ΝΟΥ͂. 
“you will. be ‘able fo! purctiaag wil” goods not ‘bing by The 

L Jerusalem 
Post Before Justices Landau, Kister 

Stee REPORT 
Ephraim Zaskela, Appellant, v, State ited by Doris Lankin 

of Tmracl, Respondent (GA. 98/71). “sauRSDAY, MARCH 2, 
the ‘Horowitz Plan’ into operation 

and where it goes 2:23 S52 “This information. is. aiother- servi 
‘Mena. IMPRISONMENT FOR FAILURE TO PAY. FINES FOR _ ‘Ltd. Naturally, sve'a ike ἐό jive "you be: another 

“Under the plan, developing '. __ PERSISTENT CONTEMPT OF COURT Ὁ ́. Sir mie ical ot ea weed ee ano 
(OSHE ATER payments for 15 per cent, In the countries could seek funds in the a - Ἢ 

ΒΡ βίοις Economic Editor regional councils the wage bill ia Capital markets of the industrialized 
ee about one fifth of the budget, in the countries, with interest rates soften- 

Autsouce municipal rates nae local counciis about one third, and ed through subsidies coming froma 
mot been raised since 1966, tae in the municipalities proper, close to special fund. 

total of municipal budgets one haif. The total number of muni- “Mr. Ortiz Mena has urged other 
increased 50 per cent since thet, pina employees is now put at about international orgarizations to give 
and its “bean planoed τσ an 30,000. renewed consideration to the propo- 
another per cent nexi -. Of the 1960-70 totel muncicipal sals. The plan — as ia well known 

the fiscal year 166 rates accounte’ udget, whichamounted toIL1,300m., — originally was suggested by David 
for almoat 40 per cent of «nu ean so-called ‘state services” (mainly Horowitz, at the time Governor of 
expenditure: in the pout one. education, health and welfare), ac. the Bank of Israel, αἱ the first 
ett r. On the other hand, grants Counted for EL, 560m. with “local United Nations Conference on Trade 
oa be ns from the government and Services” (street cleaning, sanita- and Development in Geneva in 1964. 

the Jewish ‘Agency increased from tion, etc.) coming next with TL360m. “Under the proposals, interna- 
less dete Ash ‘of municipal Debt service required 11180m. and tional financial institutions would 
spending to over one third in the general administration [L70m, Gov- borrow capital at the prevailing 
ean ἐν od. ernment contributions amounted to market rates, and use the special 

pene wes ᾿ a eg Se uN Ome Balk oe he, funda), pay’ the: disterende ‘when 
The tional expenditure plann e “state services” — lending to developing countries on 

for 1972-78 intended to be Fnsaced municipal rates came to I[L375m., concessionary terms. . 
largely by loans and government and loans —- long and short term— The fund would be made up of 
aid, with the planned increase of to IL300m. tributions from eloping coun- 
rate revenue expected to cover Pale and the mm develops ‘of the 
about 20 per cent of it. Incidentally, _ THe 1972-73 budget would have Tote Ame τὸ 
the rates incresse would have just 2270Unted to about IL1,600m. though WO 
covered the increase due to come ‘he envisaged revenue was not ex- “In gnnouncing that the Inter- 
in the municipal wage bil. sesh Dope ora tm. The: American. Bank” was -etidying ths 

spen i was ‘on the , Mr. Ortiz Mena said that 
The latest figures available for assumption that about one half of Eee ion could lead to ἃ sub- 

fiscal 1969-70 show that wages and the revenue gap would be covered stantial mobilization of soft-term 
salaries accounted for 40 per cent by higher rates, and most of the capital without creating an undue δ να- 
of municipal expenditure, debt ser- rest by more grants or loans from burden on the bi q ment} Taw 1954, which provides 505 who has been fined orimprisoned| | 
vice for 19 per cent, transfer the Government. . . that: a under section 6(1) for contempt of|- 

“The court which sentences a per- COUrt — which is ἃ criminal appeal 

son to a fine may impose on — ead wi 
imprisonment for a period not »@S appl! 

one year, in case ‘the 
whole or pant of the fine should not. “‘Tength of si i 
be paid in time; where imprigon- 8. Civil appeal. In the case under con- 
ment a8 -aforesaid ‘has mot been he continued, . the 

‘Tie Supreme Court partly allowed “not deprive them: of their penal ; ; 
an appeal against a judgement of mature. Since, therefore, section 22/1 | -_ . 7 5 
the Tel Aviv. District Court deliver- of the Modes of Pusishment Law. MURARAY S. 
ed on November 15, 1970 (In Cr.A. speaks of imprisopment for non- 
263/70). payment of a fine imposed by. a δ ἢ 

The appeftant’s neighbours were eourt, without in  speci- |i” GREENFIE DD LTT, 

granted an injunction against him fying that the fine must 2 a ἢ 
requiring ‘him to close down his Criminal offence, there was Duty-Free Shopping + Real Estate + Insuran: 
bakery. When he failed to do so, the for holding that this letter 2 ῃ y ἜΗΝ 
neighbours asked the ‘Magistrate's tion should be added by 

Court to enforce obedience to its to the letter of the law. 
injunction under section 6 of the 

JEBUSALEM: 10 Beker Hisisdrut 
Sundey-Thorsday,. 10 

BALA: 32 πέδον Pevets, : 
᾿ Sunday-Thuraday, Ἅ τὸ 

‘NETANYA: $ Bchov. Weismann, Te 
εὐ τος Sundey-Thuraday, ἃ to 7 
BEERSHEBA: Tel ̓αξηττϑεδα,. 

extiles- ΟΙΔΓΝ 

Magra Choice Ladies Fabrics 
miter Enposed oa iim under section 82) | - The LATEST SPRING DESIGNS 

rIAVE ARRIVED | 
95. Dizengolf st. Tel Aviv 

ment of every JL300 ‘ine for each Yeats imprisomment imposed for the 
day ne fafled to close down hig ‘allure to pay the accumulated fine 
bakery in the future, The appellant of IL77,000 should .be set aside. 

missed the Attorney General’s con- 
tention that there was no appeal 

geainct the Megistrate’s Court's cowards, and this amounted to. well, holding 
was in the nature of 8. civitdecision ΟΣ the year's maximum émptison-. 
and could therefore be appeated, and ment bores Pua eet taper 
cross-appesied, against. ‘The District Ὁ ishment Law, ihe, Bioaee 

Court should ‘be imprisoned for one year 
unless he paid the fine which had ‘The. Certificates of the’ group, under reference will be’ payal Pas 

" from June 1, 1972. at the office of the Paying Agents appearing 
in the’ “Particulars of. Issue.” - ΕΣ 

ment on the ap) of 
cumulated fine of 077,000 
ther sentencing him ito five 

| prisonment for every faflure 
the Lea eae in the 
in the event he ‘had ‘not closed 
his bakery by May 10, 1970. In but without prejudicing bis 
appeal aagainst this deciaion to neighbours’ rights to move the court | 
Supreme Court, Mr. B. Lichtenburg (9 act once more under section 6(1) 
appeared for the appellant and Mr, of the Ordinance dn the event that he 
HL Nathan, Senior Assistant State failed to do so. 
Attorney, for the State. Judgment given on January 81, 1972, |. 

tor Natan Rappaport, depict Judgement 

Rave i i 
Eg 

The prestige pen in top quality 

LAMY 2000 

LAMY studio τε err WE PAY MORE...... 
the fountain pen for young people tons. The photograph on the |lengthy contempt of court proceed. -- ae 

inge hed been {a direot comtrediction . - a he 
purpose of section 6 Οἱ : ἐπ F 

Deliverance, which deais with {Contempt of Court. Ordinance which 
the retarn of the Jews to the eis SG a Ga 

Israel, dience to their orders as spec! 
ae οἱ . and effectively as possible. The lower 

* had displayed 

LAMY exact 
the ball-point pen 
that writes 100,000 words Sole importers: 

5, GUTOWSKA LTD 
Tel. 58839, Tel-Aviv 

order to prevent a mockery bemg 
made of their orders. 
Turning next to the merits of the 

appellant's arguments, Justice Kahn 
‘first considered the contention that )¥j 
the original Magistrate's Court order 
requiring the appeHant to pay a 
fine of L300 per day for future 
disobedience to the injunction to 
chee down his bakery was null and 
void for the reason that a court 
may not impose a fine in advance 
for acts or omissions which had mot 
yet been committed In dismissing 
this contention, he held that whereas 
at is true that in purely criminal 
proceedings punishment may not be 
imposed. for an offence which has 
not yet been committed, in the case 
‘of contempt of court proceedings a 

‘ τε 2 daily fine isimposed onthe strength 
We have received the highest restaurant grade in Israel. of section δία» of the Conterapt of 

Court Ordinance which, although it 
‘may contain both criminal and civil 
elements, is nevertheless most cer- 
tanly purety criminal 

OUR SUCCESS enactment dealing with penalties 
é path 

δὲ achieving obedience to ἃ court 
order, the penal messures mentioned 
therein being intended to achieve the 
Same purpose. Moreover, there fis no 
express or implied prohibition in 

ΓΤ YES, WE’RE ON TOP 

RESTAURANT AT THE TOP 
The restaurant in the sky, Beit America Building 

81 Sderoth Shaul Hamelech, Tel, 253022, Tel Aviv 

With 8. tremendous amount of effort, we hays, in the five mouths sinee the 
restaurant hag been opem, succeeded im cresting 2 splendid restaurant, 
Splendid in the full sense of the word. Within this short time we have become 

internationally famous, aud are attracting a clientele from all parts of the 

world. The restaurant, on the top of the Beit America building gives a view 
of the greater Tel Aviv area, and contributes to an unforgettable, pleasant 
atmosphere, with the aid of a carefully-chosen first-class staff. 

to ἃ court order. : ἣν" ; -At allo 
held Justice Kahn, 2 ‘ 

court does not exceed the powers 
in it by section 6 of the 

, ur Branches: 
Tel Aviv, tain Branch, 18 Rebor Montefiore’ Jk 

48 Rebov Hamasger 
Haifa, 8 Rehov Hane’emanini ΤΉ ΜΗ 

Haifa Bay ‘Branch, Ui Behov Haiutzel Hets’assiya 

We wish to thank the Manager, the management and staff of Beit America, 

the Obef, Mr. Shlomo Schwartz and his assistants, the Headwalter, Mr. 
[WHubsk Selim and the other waiters, ami all those who took part in this 

effort and contributed to our success. <> ISRAELINDUSTRIAL BANK 
The ransgement of the restaurant, - 
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Housewife’s search 

for Gestapo man 
after careful study of photographs 
taken of Barble during World War 
ΤΙ and of Altmann today. 

Curiously enough, the report which 

SHOULD Beate Klersfeld be ap- 
pointed head of the French Secret 

Service? This was the question put 
only half in jest by the Freoch 

Jack Maurice tells 

Jewish review “Tribune Julve" in a the story of Beate brought back from Germany to 
Tecent article devoted to the relent- - Paris and handed over to the semi- 
legs campaign which asiender young Beate Klarsfeld, official mews agency, Agence 
housewife has been waging almost France Presse, has not been pub- 
single-handed in order to bring to and her struggle -Hished here. ‘This silence 

seems to confirm that French war- 
time collaborators who worked hand 
ἐπ hand with Barbie are extremely 
reluctant to have him extradited to 
France and hear him testify against 
them. Α 

The intervention of President Pom- 
pildou in a personal letter to Boll- 
via's President Hugo Banzer urging 
immediate action to deliver Barbie to 
Franch justice may have come too 
fate. 

Following the decision of the 
German Public Prosecutor to close 
the dossier in June last year Beate 
Klarsfeld wrote to French Justice 
‘Minister Rene Pleven asking him 

book a notorious Gestapo man. If 
Obersturmfuhrer Klaus Barbie, how 
said to be using the alias of Klaus 
Altmann in his Bolivian hideout, 
sleeps uneasily, it is because his 
eens are peopled by Mrs. Klars- 
eld. 
Beate Klarsfeld hardly seemed 

cut out for the task of a globe- 
trotting female James Bond when 
She arrived in Paris twelve years 
ago from ‘ther native Germany as 30 
au pair girl. In those days she was 
Beate Kuenzel, daughter of a clerk 
at the Berlin Law Courts. The fam- 
ily were Protestants and her father 
hed fought in the ranks of the 

to ensure that 

‘some horrors are 

never repeated.’ 

Wehrmacht on the Eastern Front. to have the case reopened. But Ple- 
When Beate asked him why he ven merely replied that he had pass- ADVICE ON 
voted for Hitler, her father replied: ed on her request to Defence Min- BUYING LAND 

ister Michel Debre since that Min- 
istry was responsible for war crimes 
investigations. 

Munich journey 

At the beginning of October Mrs. 

“Because everybody did so.” 

Marriage brings change 
Beate seemed destined to spend 

the rest of her life as a shorthand 
typist dedicated to the three sacred 
virtues of “Kinder, Kirche, Kueche,” 
‘ut her arrival in Paris changed all Klarsfeld went to Munich with 

that. She met and married Serge Pierre-Bloch, President of the In- 

Klarsfeld, who. hidden with his πα. ieecetonsl League ‘Against Raclsm 
mother and sister in a cupboard, γι in and anti-Semitism. 6 new proge- 

had heard the Germans march his Galan ataeman Scien in cuter agreed to reopen the case 
father away to deportation and ἡ Cologne street. and produced the photographs of 
death at Auschwitz. She wrote an - _.. Barbie and Altmann which were to 
entertaining but perceptive guide to With such a record it is quite prove decisive in unmasking the 
Paris for other German au-pairs. 8 surprise to meet Beate and find Gestapo killer. Debre's Ministry foid- 

ed their arms until about a week 

ago, when two French military me- 

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Slr, — Your newspaper has recent- 
ly published advertisements in re- 
spect of land sales. We beg to in- 
form you that the Council of Better 
Business ‘Bureaus has now issued 
“Guidelines,” and here are the main 
points: 

1) Never sign ἃ contract for land 
while attending ἃ sates-promotion 
dinner or in any setting where high- 

pressure salesmen are urging you 
to sign quickly. 

2) ‘Never sign contracts without 
visiting the property and ascertain- 
ing property values from an inde- 
pendent source. 

3) The Council (of Better Busi- 
ness Bureaus) also adwses against 
signing a contract without profes- 
sional advice, preferrably from an 
attorney, whose loyalties are strictly 
to you. A. HOROVITZ, 

Executive Secretary, 
Better Business Bureau 

Tel Aviv, February 27. 

Beate Klarsfeld 

But the turning point in herdestiny that there is nothing of the virago 
was her appointment as a secretary about her. When I rang the bell of 
at the Franco-German youth office. the tiny Paris apartment where she gistrates belatedly went to Munich 
Three hard-hitting articles for the lives with her husband, their seven- to obtain the dossiers which Beate 

French newspaper “Combat” in year-old son Arno and her mother- had already put at their disposal. 
which she attacked the recordofthe in-law, I was promptly invited to weanwhile Barbie-Altmann was 

German Chancellor Kurt-Georg join them over a cup of tea. apparently able to flee from Peru to 

Kiesinger cost her her job in 1967. Beate apologised for the disorder. a haven of asylum in Bolivia where 
She made the headlines by slapping tp fact, the flat was spickandspan he is a naturalized citizen Beate 
Kiesinger across the face at a meet- despite the family's straitened cir- Klarsfeld succeeded in alerting 
ing in West Berlin. cumstances. Serge Klarsfeld has world public opinion by her recent 
Although East Germany's leader turned his back on a brilliant busi- journey to Peru and Bolivia, but 

Walter Ulbricht hailed her as an career in order to devote him- she failed to obtain the immediate SOLOMON’S NAVY 
amti-fascist heroine, Beate did ποῖ sels to his wife's anti-Nazi crusade. extradition of Barbie. To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
hesitate to chain herself to a tree in ge organises the United JewishAD- Last week she returned to La Paz| Sir, — With refernence to your 

report of February 20 on Thor He- 
yerdah!'s visit and the remark, “So- 
jomon’s navy could have reached 
America,” I should like to remind 
you of a sensational discovery made 
years ago concerning a Hebrew (ar- 
chalc) inscription on a stone which 
was found in a burial mound under 
one of nine skeltons lo Tennessee, 
south-eastern United States, in 1885. 
Cyrus H. Gordon, the well-kmown 
professor at Brandeis University, 
considered this inscription on the 
atone, which ‘has been transferred 
to the Smithsonian Institution Mu- 
geum in Washington, as evidence 
that Jews had discovered America 
long before Columbus. 

Professor Gordon disclosed that, 
4n eastern Tennessee there are peo- 
ple known as Melungeons, who are 
neither Indian nor Negro, who are 
Caucasian but not Anglo-Saxon, but, 
as they believe, descendants of Me- 
diterranean people who came to the 
‘New World in ships about 2,000 
years before Columbus. Thus, it 
wouki really tally, more or 1688, 
with King Solomon. 

L, EL, KANITZ 
Haifa, February 21. 

US. prisoners 
in Hanoi are 

‘doing well’ 
HONG KONG (AP), — An 
American winner of the Nobel 
Prize said last week that he saw 
and talked to a mumber of cap- 
tured U.S. pilots in Hanoi iast 
week, including one taken prisoner 
less than two months ago. 

ds George Wald, professor at Har- 

ες W Ε ζ 0 Ν ΤΙ Ν U Ε Ww Ι T Η By wera te cusaiieas wage eonoany 

ἊΝ 5 

= REGULAR PRODUCTION 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

the centre of Warsaw in protest Ἢ 
against Polish anti-Semitism. When Pris DOWY camps fo" yotnetyes accompanied by Mrs τα Halaun- 
she went to Czechoslovakia to de- him the freedom necessary to act Ὁ apie , nese τ me Peele atl 
nounce the trials of Jewish gs Beate’a manager. aie ese ᾿ ἘΣ en Paribas 
“Trotskyites” she was expelled for bo 8: Ὁ couple's tive 
“Ingulting the State." Beate spent three hours trans- children were victims of the “final 

Last Easter Beate was back in Jating for me aGerman report which #0lution. 
the news when she got herself ar- she says has finally dispelled all Beate Klarsfeld nodded in agree- 

rested for trying to kidnap Kurt |doubt about the single identity of ment as Mrs. Halaunbrenner said 
Barbie and Altmann. This document before they left: “In going to La 
was prepared at the request of the Paz, I am aot trying to administer 
Munich Public Prosecutor by Prof. justice but to enable the world to 
Biegelmayer of the Institute of Hu- know that there are horrors which 
man Genetics at Munich University must never be repeated." 

ee τ΄. 

| $2.-(1L8.40). τὸς τ. TU] day 
plus ἃ small kilometre charge * 
TRIUMPH — VOLVO — 
FORD — FLAT — SIMCA— §j 
This coupon is also valid for 
reductions qn tours or a free 
BAZAR GUIDE when you 

book 2 or more tours 
* Triumph, mia, 100 kms, datly, 

for 

TOMORROW, ; 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1972 at 3 pm. ,j 

DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY | 4 
TSEEING | 

11 Hayarkon ‘St.- Te-aviv | -᾿ cae 

56248 loazase: 

de Ne FEAT Ae! 
CI SACIECIIE, 

* He is beHeved to be the first 
visiting American for at least two 
years to have talked to any Amer- 
ican P-O-Ws held by the ‘North 
Vietnamese. 

Dr. Wald, who holds strong anti- 
war views, was Interviewed in 
Hong Kong after completing a one- 
month visit to China and a one- 
week trip to north Vietnam. 
He declined to identify any of the 

Pilots he spoke to and said the 
men he saw did not inchde five 
Biloba captured on February 16 and 

The biologist, who won the 1967 
Nobel Prize for Medicine-Physiology, 
said he spoke to the prisoners in 
Hanoi, away from their detention 
camps. The North Vietnamese were 
“extremely wary” about the camps 
because of the unsuccessful U.S. 
raid on a camp at San Toy in 1970, 
he said. 

A tree for 

every baby 
. . 
in Ejlat 

A TREE for every child born in 
Eilat this year—460—was added 

to the Eilat Children’s Forest dur- 
ing this planting season. 

The planting ceremony took place 
recently in the presence of Mr. 
Asher Lazar, the Mayor of Ejlat, 
and Mr. Chaim Leinowltz, president 
of “Hitz Hazaith," who is the initia- 
tor of the Children’s Forest, and 
attends the tree planting each year. 
Mr. Leibowitz, known as the "grand- 
father” of the Eilat children, cele- 
brated his 80th birthday this year, 
and was greeted by the children 
with flags, songs and dances. 
The Mayor presented Mr. Leibo- 

witz with a decorated parchment 
certificate and declared that the 
forest will be called “Chaim Gar- 
den.” In the Children’s Forest, there 
are now 6,000 trees, the number of 

MODEL C.J. 5 - 4 Passengers 
MODEL C.J. 6 - 8 Passengers 

SPARE PARTS AND SERVICE GUARANTEED the course of the years. 
Mr. Leibowitz presented a special 

gift to five couples who had twins 
this year. 

Mr. Lelbowitz later presented 
“Talitot and ΔΙ" to a number of 
children who celebrated their Bar- 
Mitza and prizes were distributed in 
memory of Mrs. Rachel Letbowitz 
to three outstanding housewives. 

ee a 

children born in the town during: 
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Smuggled Soviet song 

tapes go on record 
Sung and narrated by Theodore 

Bikel — who Is donating all his 
royalties from the record to the 

scholarship fund — with music ar- 

ranged and conducted by Issachar 

IT STAY CLEAN?” - 

“CULENT No More,” a record of 
Russian Jewish underground 

songs baged on a tape smugeied 
out of the U.S.SR. recently, [8. 
shortly to go on sale in Israel under Miron, the record és based on tapes 
the C.B.S. label, co-sponsored by made in the U.S.S.R. by an ‘Amer. 
the Hebrew University and the Amer- ican scholar, Ben Zion, who visited 
jean Jewish Congress. Moscow in connection with his. re- 
Proceeds will be earmarked for search work. 

scholarship and fellowship aid to The tapes duclude many of the 

further the absorption of new im- Russian Jewish community's under- 

migrants from the Soviet Union ground songs, and conversations with 

now studying at, or shortly to join, old and young, In Russian, Hebrew 

the University, which today as an and Yiddish. The songs and conver- 
enrolment of 180 such young people sations reflect the life of Jews who 
and expects four to five hundred are the product of several genera- 
in the next academic year. tions under the Soviet regime, but 

Originally produced by the Star who, despite hardships and adverse 
Record Company in the U.8. where conditions, are determined to main- 
tens of thousands of copies have tain their Jewish identity. 
been sold recently, “Silent No The majority of those involved in 
More” is acheduled to be marketed writing the lyrics and composing 
4n Israel and on a worldwide basis. the melodies have since immigrated 
A special version, with Hebrew nar- from the U.S.SR. to Israel, having 
ration, is also planned. arrived in recent months. 

announcing 
the second quarter’s winner 
in the Tel Aviv Hilton 
KOL HAKAVOD | 
Courtesy Campaign 

CZECHOSLOV. 
STAMPS. 

Te the Editor of Tho Jetusalem Fost 
Sir, — Please allow a further 

comment on the subject of the 
Czechoslovak iss ed 

ed) in honour of Jewish settlement in 
Bohemia. The two letters in your 
issue of February 4 leave uncorrected 
two points of fact: 

1. The lamp design appearing on 
each stamp of the series is te 
Menorah, state emblem of Isracl ἘΣ 
is the traditonal nine branch Hanuk- 
ka lamp — a design, incidentally, 
favoured by Czechosolavak state- 
Propaganda artists on other 
occasions 85 well, 

2. The stamps were withdrawn 
hefore June 1967, ic., not because of 
the Six Day War. They were im fact 
withdrawn because, soon after their 
issue in May 1967, Arab quarters 
expressed displeasure, Gaiming that 
at least the lamp design was very 
similar to the Israel state emblem 
and therefore objectionable. Of 
course, Arab desires were treated in 
Prague with deference. 

I write the above from personal 
Imowledge based on the fact that I 
lived in Prague in 1967 and observed 
the issuance as weil es the with- 
drawal of this particular set of 
stamps. 

YEHUDA NASSIE 
Jerusalem, February 8. 

Profetta Naim- 
Food and Beverage Controller 
The Kol Hakavod Campaign, Pictured above at the award 
designed to find the Hilton's ceremony are, left to right: 
most courteous and efficient Jacques Dock, Banquet 
personnel, finished its first Manager; Moshe Navon, 
half-year last week with the Personnel and Training 
presentation of a prize to the © Manager; Yardena Schatz, 
‘second quarterly winner, Executive Housekeeper; 
Profetta Naim. The Kol Profetta Naim, Kol Hakavod 
Hakavod Award is voted on Award winner; Aharon 
by department managers and —_Livneh, Chief Steward; 
by guests staying at the Salamon Polity, Steward 
hotel, who vote for the and Kol Hakavod runner-up; 
employee to whom they can Tova Volnerman, Assistant 
truly say “Kol Hakavod!” Cook and Kol Hakavod 

: : τς funner-up; Yona Kolbovsky, 
‘Linen Room Supervisor and 
Kol Hakavod runner-up; and 
Viviane Frenkel of Room 
Service, Kol Hakavod runner- 
up. At the extreme right is 
Mr. Giovanni Gerodetti, 
General Manager of the 
hotel, who presented the 
awards. 

Woman aide due 

for Waldheim 
GENEVA (AP). — U.N. Secretary- 
‘General Kurt Waldheim has decided 
to appoint a woman 85 one of his 
top assistants, according to UN, 
sources. 

They said he has approached se- 
veral candidates for the job of As- 
sistant Seoretary-General that would 
be given to a woman for the first 
time in the history of the U.N. 

Only one of them is known — 
‘Mrs. Héivi Sipili, “Finnish member 
of the U.N. Commission on the 
Status of ‘Women, presently meet- 
ing In Geneva. 

Mr. Naim joined the Hilton 
in 1968 as a checker, and 
was transferred to the Food 
and Beverage Control office 
as assistant to the controller 
in July 1968. In August 1971 
he was promoted to the post 
of Food and Beverage 
Controller. 

This week we moved to our new and enlarged Head Office at: 

55, SDEROT ROTHSCHILD, TEL AVIV 
We passed the 17,1 Million (1,000,000) mark in premiums for 1971 and 

transacted life insurance of over TL100 Million... an unprecedented. 

achievement for an Israeli insurance agency. 

We moved, 
up to a new system of applying the latest methods of life insurance 

selling tesigned for the specific needs of the insured. Within 48 hours 
our cHent receives a detailed plan adapted from our 20 different plans 

that are designed to meet the demands of the modern family and 

We didn't move 
to a different insurance company. We represent “Yuval ‘Life’ and “Yuval Life” 

alone. Because we firmly ‘believe in the principle of specialization and in the 
advantages derived by the client from: one agency—-one company — one 

field of endeavour. This forms the basis for 

TRUST LOYALTY CONTINUITY 

Chai Life Services Lty 
Insurance Agencies Ltd 

Manuel Sand, C.L.U. — General Manager 
Branches throughout the country 

Head Office: 

Tel Aviv 56 Sd. Rothschild 
Tel. 03-624561 

Yehuda Talmor, Mgr. 

Beersheba Central Negev Apt. 2 
Tel. 057-72137 

Jerusalem Rehov Dorot Rishonim 
Tel. 02-234068 

. Ben Zion Rosenberg, Mgr. 

Haifa 44 Sd. Hamaganim 

Tel. 04-526642 
Harvey 5. Beck, Mer. 

Netanya Z Rehov Hehalutzim 

Tel. 053-28457 

Acre Kikar Farhi 

Tel. 04-911887 
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PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

ARAL RRARRE πο τ | 2, 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wedeh Restaurant 

Business Offers 

50% PARTNERSHIP offered in seaside 
hotel, excellent investment, includes pro- 
perty. Contact Sun Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 232676. ἌΝ Ena). 

Business Premises 

ALE, store in Netanya, for de- 
ie eee Eikar Haatzmaut (pase- 

6). 
a eepannaneees τ 

Dogs-Pets 

FEMALE Cocker Spaniel, 2 months. Tel. 
89011, 9-1, 4-7. 

TED URGENTLY, loving home oy 
bright, young Cana‘ani 

fe, Br μεν children, female. 
erusalem. 

s 

Dwellings 
BAA τ΄ π᾿] 
JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 

iS) telephone, 
heating. Talbien, Tel. 85750, 
W. ‘ED TO RENT !n San Simon, 4- 
room furnished fiat, Tel. it Yoom_turnished flat. Tel, 5. 
SEEKING, TO BENT © or 3-bedroom aa 
flat in Jerusalem for 5 or 6 weeks 

pera ea τ Pearoom home, et subu: 5 
ΕΝ eS οὶ ‘Willlam Frankel, 409 

Jahire Drive Heat, ‘Wilmette, Tiiinols, 

-room furnish: 
immedintely available, Donath 

Agency. 1 Rehov Metudela. Tel. 33228, 
‘appointments only. 
TO LET, 2%-room fiat, ‘Rehov Palmeh, 
heating, telephone, available May-Oct- 
ober, Agency, 1 Rehov Metudela, 
Tel. 38228, appointments only. 
VILLA FOR RENT, 
Jerusalem, furnished, 
IL500. immediately. Tel. 
salem. 
ARB YOU TEYING to cell your flat?? 
‘Why not close the deat today, by_con- 
tacting Habitat Real Estete, ‘Reho' 
Coresh, Tel, 225985, 10-2. $300 

μὸν Metudela. ‘fel, 
only. 

$8228, appo! 

VESSELS: 
EXPECTED 

Subject to change without notice. 
ZIM ISEAEL NAVIGATION 
"company 

General Agents: 
M. DIZENGOFF & Co. Lid. 

good area, 4-room luxury 
fat, new, al! the newest extras re a 

Be | Foe Stetina 

800 Ww. en &t., New York City. 

TEL AVIV AND VICINITY ee 
TO LET 2%-room flat, bes: Dizen- 

6, TLE00. 
‘Aviv, Tel. 

phone, a pam, Contact Real Es- 
Aviv, Tel 239578. 8.00-5.00 

@ month. = 
tact Sun Estate, Tel Aviv. Tel. 
S30876 (8.00-5.00 daily). 
IN TWO-FAMZLY house, 4 rooms, luxury, 
edditiona in Shikun for sale. me 

FO, Dar Son eat Sc cies τὰ \00: 8ι ΟἹ iY. ἢ 11H00 “brn.” Contact Sun Real Betace, ‘Tel 
Aviv, ‘Tal. 282676. (8.00-5.00 daily). 
TO LET, | Ὅν τοῦτα fats, menor 
Be’erl, from τ ‘rom 20 of "Scares, for ou 2 

Δ all conveniences. 

ΕΣ .00-6.00 daily). 
furnished ee flat in North 

Tel iene telephone, only 

short and long term al 
available at Sun ‘Real Wstate, Tel A’ 
Tel. 382676. (8.00 2.m.-5.00 p.m. datiy). ὁ 

Silas in Tet Aviv area on 
‘Dynamic Rental Agen- 

Aviv. 
2nd floor, 

all services, near 
“United Fiat." 

3-ROOM fully furnished flat, all = 
vices, near Tel Aviv University. "(United 
Flat” ‘Tel, 24732. 
TO LET, fully furnish guper 
urlous flat suitable for Giptomees. tel 

2nd Sderot Smuts, 
nicest place in Tel po Tel 449026. 
ἘΞ ΒΑΕ, 2-room ote ἐπ new 

Dillars 
F ‘between 13 i Rehov "yordal 

Tel Aviv, 
IN TEL AVIV, for πεῖς ἀτοσες ποτ τοὶ 
floor on 

registration has started for 3% “Foon. fa flats. 
Details: «οἰ it winaae 82 Rehov 

central gas. : 
Sf Rehov Moriah, ‘Tel, δέθέρ: 

A 

“Eri of villas aitek! mi L310, 000, τα 
ican," ‘TTAB. 
ee residential area, 3-34%4-4-room 
flats from 185,000, central heating, lift, 
parking. ‘British American," Tel, 772490. 

190,000 ‘in in two-storey Sallie ΟΡ: Ἢ 
American,” Tel. 772430. τὰ 

» Seaview, many ee ‘room flata. 
130 sq.m. with attached mein 
bathroom ‘and walk-in ‘wardrobe, εὐδίας 
4] bathroom, toilet, 
large oWaS van, wel Drow Beww ἐπθ: 

Ay 
135,000, in t ath τ building. ν "Ἐπὶ 
American.” Te τ Τίδάϑο. . ia 

ἜΤ Τττ σε 

FOR SALE, new 3-room flat, quiet -αγοᾶς" 
available ἘΠ 1 year, Εἰ Το ἢ Sela realty, 
9 Rehov Shaar Hagal. Tel. 0538-23133. 
FOR SA new froom flat in e 
gentre, avail ble ip 10 onthe, 110,000 

[53.5133. wines 

‘Selection 
4mer- 

IN PETAH TIKVA, room fully 
nlshed fat, plus telephone, available 
now for one year, price, 100 per 
month. Contact: Angio-Saxon Real Eos 

1 14 Rehov Frishman, 
Sie, el ψέμα, ti “ 
BAANANA, 
vila, T1131,000. 4-room 141,000, 
sramang Peel Deol te included, “British Aamer- 

BAANANA ae ath, 4-room fiat, 
ΓΙᾺ ‘TL85,000. ish American,” Tel. 

a υϑο 
room villa, 11225,000, “Britiah American," 
Tel. 
RAMAT HASHAERON select area, 5-room 
de-hixe Το τ 1L195,000. “British panel 
ican," "Tel. 772430. 
Parry ΡΣ ΟΝ, riers area, 3-room 
dat, maaan American" ‘Tel. 

GAMAT HASHARON oie ana EO 
cottage, 11180,000. "British American” 
Tel. TR. 

ao HSSHARON residential area, 
room fat, 127 sq.m. 11120,000 Imme- 

diate « entratice. “British American" Tel. 

es 

7a Fer ko0 1 Rebov 
Yaakov. 

Lessons 

SPANISH TEACHER, RB, _conversailon 

ment 35, c/o 
Aviv, 

and 
3Re- 
Mrs. 

Roza Avram, Te 

Purchase-Sale 
cee 
BEDROOM SETS (double snd child's) 

luding mattresses, 54/7 Renov Yosef~ 

Services 
Pe aaa τνον 
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE, secretary 

Situations Vacant 

tbl age PEOPLE needed for restaurant 
Day it work available, 

food. Opportunit: Ὁ 
ly manage after trial pertod. 

Mr. Tops, No. 1 David Pamelech, Tel 
Aviv. Hard workers only need apply. 
CEETIFIED | OOS ML ETICIAN re for 
permanen: es mre, Contact 4 

Tel_ Aviv (back). 
Me or GUIDES ir en youth 

and 7 di mid-March. 
©. fins 078, Jerusalem, 

Vehicles 

175_ mo! 
$300, 

Hon 
witnbat Taxes, i 

Hashphela, Tel Aviv, 

PASSPORT SALE, Voi 1300, 1971, 
brand new, 54/7 Rehov Yo Bat Yam. 

BARGAIN! VW Tender, duty-free. Tel. 
261iil/evt. 260, Minz, Tel Aviv, 

1968 MERCEDES SPORT, old, non-run- 
000 an.o. Tel. 

μὴ Jaresl ne) Museum 
, Wed, Thurs., mista: 

Bare 

ἐν 

μὰς South Lebanon 
Davar (Histadrut) comments on [Ὁ poet Deane area, 4-room | 1820. 

JERUSALEM: The New Popular’ Phar- 
macy, inside Damascus Gate, 85034; Dr. 
Bella, David, ie 

the situation in South Lebanon: 
“Destruction of the terrorist bases 
in southern Lebanon provides the 
Beirut Government with the oppor- 

sis: |SPatahlasa® Large, pentias ot tha 
‘atahland.’ Large sections of the 
Lebanese | are pf the opinion 
that the time has come to enforce 
order in southern, (Lebanon's ‘Wild 
West?” 

Hatzofeh (National Feo 
| writes on Israel-U; 

80 General tit τάξαι Seoumtions have 

Batra: Gorm, 183 Hanassi, $1713. 
EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

Hadassah: ‘(Pedtatr! eyes). Shasre 
poke ( ‘ a aSheetriony’ inno Ho- 
dim: (Internal. 

EMERGENCY PHISICIANS 
Dial Magen David Adom: 10L 

TRY TO FIND A BETTER CAR 
Ἃ for ‘city and country traffic % a sports and family car % practical and 
dynamic % spaceous, comfortable and luxurious x powerful aud economical 
ἃ quiet ἃ aerodynamic design. 

* HOLDS THE ROAD EVEN ON SHARP CURVES AND POOR ROADS 

front-wheel ,drive 4 4 cylinder, air-cooled moter 1016 co, 61, hp. SAB x £ disc 
brakes (lke the DS) Ἃ hydropncumatic suspension (like the 05) x adjustable ground 
clearance x total length 412 em. ἃ 4 doors (the ytation wagon has 5 doors) 4 minimum 
fuel consumption y max. speed 148 kph. ye & seater x seml-sutomaife transmission 
optional 

ITROEN: 2” a HAIFA 

Showroom and sale: TEL AVIY 
BEERSHEBA: Hake! Larechey, Derech Hebron, Tel 465 

: 32 Hehov Mordechai, Yel. 9,681 

Special terms for new immigrants and returning residents. 

led to a serious crisis in relations 
between the two countries. General 
Amin apparently prefers Libya's an- 
teipated aid to Israci’s friendship, 
and a further Israeli disappointment 
in Africa may be expected.” 

Ha'aretz, ( ), calling upon 
the Government ‘not to approve the 
mew composition of the Broadcast- 
fren) Authority's Executive Council 

Mifal Hapays 
Lottery 

Last ticketa avallable 
near Mifal Bapayis 
Hell, 3 Hauptmann, 

Tel Aviv, on the day 
of te drawing, {itl 

4.65 p.m. 

News: 12.00, 200,. 0, ἃ 
7.00, πῦρ, 10.00, 12.00,. and 

News: 6.06, 7.00," 8.00, 
2.00 a.m; “2.09, 

7 | 6.00, 9.00, 10.. ‘ 

‘Thursday : Wind Quintet opus 
Tel Aviv, Histadrut Bldg., 98] “Sounds of a News Ere” The 
‘lozo! 261111, ‘Rostram Hy 

Tel. 
Wise Tourist Chub, us Ἄσιον Hayarkon, 

232959, 8 gm.-2 p.m. 
romen' 

relxmann of Sclence, Οἱ 
ed tours, Sum. to Thura. ies. and gas “Carnival” 

am, starting | for ‘Plano 

the 1 
Elute; SHAVIT: 

"Chen," Tet Aviv 
5.15 p.m., 845 p.m. 
“Ron,” Jerusatem © 
4 p.m., 8 pn, 

Sot. night 8 p.m. 
“Peer,” Haifa ~ 

4.30 p.m., 6.00 p.m, 
Sat. night 

5 p.m., 8.30 pun. 

172 th WEEK 

ATTENTION ALL EMBASSIES! 
For sale: 1969/70 Cadillac Limousin 
Fleetwood, extended — dual aircondi- 
Honing — completely electrically pow- 
ered — 5 brand-new tyres — in ex- 
cellent condition. ‘Passport to Passport. 

* Call Tel. 229917, Teal Aviv. 

HOTEL MANAGEMENT 
YOUNG DUTCHMAN, yeara of 
age. non-Jewish (wife Fewitye one 
child, much experience {n- ‘1 me- 
magement, has been assistant mana- 

» ΟΥ̓ ew room deluxe ‘ hotel, 

setile in Tarael 
er of deluxe . 

available and 
‘Tsreel. 

Letters to: H. Vromen (father-in- law 
of applicant), ‘ 
8, Tel Manek, Carmel, Hfaita, 
stating salary and conditions. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH’ 

Registration for the School for 
Occupational Thearpy ἢ 

‘The Ministry of ‘Health announces that registration for the study year 1972/73. 
at the School for Occupational Therapy, Mount Scopus, Jerusalem, has started, 
Candidates, in possesion of a Bagrut certificate, should apply for further 

- particulars to the School for Occupational Therapy, Mount Scopuz, Seronsiens 
Tel. 87630, 9. am—S p.m, 

᾿ ‘ megistratlon sterted March 1, 1972 

Bet-Horim Ζοῖες,. 

7.80 : 
Bole Roading: _eeheskel, 
20, 8.09 Pra; 
“E'rom the’ 
ituan end the 

7 Wheel conta 
by ‘Nathan Donewitz δῦ 

1 eats, " Wahal' ery’ 

News ‘in English: “2.00, a 8.30" Nowe Ὁ ee 120 gnc: 

fulgey Gulag ts 

— News τὰ ‘Newnreel | 

‘Thursday, 
"Works. Te BAGH 

‘on Saturday, March 4. 191%, af paw . 
᾿ All interested - welcome. . Ἂ - 

‘THE HEBREW UNIVEESITY ΟΕ: JERUSALEM. 
The Faculty. of Humanities ᾿ 

Ἰ ᾿ ᾿ announces - that the - 

Ἰ Last date for Final B.A. ee tions 
;. has been set for dune, 1972 .. 

Ἐ atter 
ὶ 
᾿ 
! 

after which there will be no further final’ Bachelor’s- 
along the lines of the old pattern... , a 
Those interested in sitting. for this éxaminatio# in, D 
register:'for it in April, 1972, δὲ the Finals Examination 
room 101, Popick =— Givat Raur campus. . 

to get the scholaryitp Is: Mordechai’ Mizrahi, 25 
legs and back, who εἴν care. ian 
‘HANDICAPPED CHILDSES ume of 
Mordechai comes from an : dere: nosiean - 
ehildren..Gme of his Societe ree eae 
Mordechal is an- exceptionally. talented” 
pinta second -aondemle year. xt 

After -gradusiion (in th ἀξία 
ieaching art in high school, τ 
He- heeds IL1,008 year, fo 

‘Jess than ‘$1,000, In am; baoteaniow 
“This ls one of. the. many 

Ἵ een could Be satured . wi 
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2 Minty Sam aw une More congestion 
a Ἧ port with αὶ consignment of £2,000 . 

ie TAQ Nadir of super from σκοράα, toe levies threatened 
: rater. hed into the hold, and ΒΝ eee 
at Pm id een tig estiomted δἱ by shippers. 

ἴω silt ἐν he βεϊριφέτν. weld it epplied ζοτ΄",,. τ, ὁ πθαιοκι Post Reporter 
aunt, Bote attachment order becanse the HAGFA. — Congestion su 
® Τοηίρ Ὁ “kinip- ig not registered in Ssree] and 8 cargo. ahi in Haifa and 
From hin Sia owitera have no ampets In the Ashdod Ports will be doubled δὲ 

ἐπ το νος ἈΚ πα ΓΝ : , ἢ New eRe Ὁ τ Ως τς irom doing po earlier in hopes the 
aes, ΠΡ ΑΔ ΟΡ, GHDEE: © situation 40, the porte would improve. 
Nem. ate . "ΑΚ. ΤῸ was sncounced yesterday by ἃ 

: bate ee a aan ee ee ὐ ον, spokesman Zim, who was speak 

for all non-Duropean shippera. 
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Swedish Minister 
intend 
viait, 

Dizengoff. to be - 
one-way street 

st SPRL AVIV. Diseogolt and Ben- 
‘ghuda will both become one-way 

nip of ithe mothe 
" degree, in political science. His visit 

_' Gomes to reciprocate an official visit 
to Sweden lest September by Mr.- TEL (Po : 

1915. 
welcome. 

ee me 

German policemen 
arrive for visit 
AIRPORT. — A group of po- 

by: 
of 

the International Policemen’s Or- 
ganization azid the Israel Police. The 
German policemen are returning a 

delegation of Israel polce- 
last year. 
the group is the 

Mr. 

r Mare (tin) 

0-22) 11} --- 

0585 ad ἢ 
tad OP ας at 

even. millio
n 

i 

the faneral yeaterday of 
Prime Minister Golda Moir and former 

Yosef Saphir, tha 
Premier David Ben-Gurion, at 

Liberal Party leader. (tex) 

ες Yosef Saphir buried 
in Petah Tikva 

PETA TIKVA, — Traffic in moat 
parta of this town came to a halt 
yesterday a# thousands of persons 
‘streamed in to attend the funeral 
of Yosef Saphir, Liberal Party 
leader, who died in Australle on 
Saturday. 

The funeral service began at nvon, 
with ‘Mr. Saphir's body tying in 
atate in front of the Municipality. 
By 2.20 thousands of pervons had 
filed by the coffin in silent tribute 

‘ to the man who once served us 
Mayor of Petah Tikva. 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir, in 
a eulogy, praised Yosef Saphir's 
“Integrity und shrewd analytical 
mind," adding, “We differed on 
many issues; but baie eed 

high esteem... was always 
devoted to the well belng of Israel,” 

Attending the funeral were Prime 
Minister Golda Meir, Mr, David 
Ben-Gurion, Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan, Interior Minister ‘Yosef Burg, 

Til-Autocars 

manager quits 
Jerualem oat Reporter 

HAIFA, -~. Mr, Bifezer Pe'erli has 
resigned 85 general manager of the 
Til-Autocars plant at Nesher, the 
former Din Industries enterprise, to 
protest the m. by the Govern- 
ment of most of the Bartel commit- 
tee report. | : 

““Phe report -hag dealt Israel's car 
industry “αὶ death blow,” he told 
The Post last night. 

Mr. Pe'er served with the plant 
from its opening in 1951, and was 
the architect of most of the “trian- 
gular deals” under which vehicles, 
mainly jeeps, were exported to de- 
-veloping: - countries, in return for 
goods which were sold in industrial 
countries. From proceeds of 
thess transactions the company 
bought industrial producta needed 
here. 
We sald the Bartel report had 

ignored fhe specific merits of TH, 
8. multi-purpose plant which could 
assemble a variety of vehicles, from 
Jeeps to passenger cars, The firm 
sould re-export jeeps with four- 
wheel drive, as it had done over 
17 years to the tune of 345m. The 
contract ‘with the suppliers, the 
American Motors Jeep Corporation, 

having been shaken by bankruptcy, 
and pruned of a third of its tabour 
force, the plant had overcome its 
_supply problems and recovered its 
productive frame, said Mr, Pe'erli. . 
The car springs and stamping 

plants supplying the aasembly plant 
and, as by-products, parts for other 
consumers as well, were also back in 
full operetion.. “My view is that Til 
could be εἰ going concern and earn 
money If the government would take 
@ more positive attitude to the in- 
dustry,” Mr, Pe’erli said, A 

: 41,500 tourists — 
came in February 

A total of 41,500 tourists visited 
Kerael in Webruary — 46 pet cent 

. more than in February, 1971 — the 
Central Bureau of Statistics and the 
Ministry of Tourism announced yes- 
terday. According to the joint an- 
nauncement, the monthly arrivals 
level continues to grow, ond’ the 
monthly average now stagds at ap- 
proximately 65,000. 

The figures also showed that 
about 126,000 tourists came in the 
lsat three months, compared with 
86,000 in the comparable period a 
year cariler, Ν 

A breakdown of last month's fig. 
‘ures Indicated that 9ὲ per cent of 
the tourists arrived by air. 

ceedings with the first days’ papers, 
on STOL (short-take-off- 
) aircraft, Letturing on 

this subject were Mr. Ο, Bakke of 
top- the U.S. Federal Aviation Anthority, 

. tranaport pl 

Mr. M. Avramite of France's Aero- 
spatiale, and the developers of Ia- 
rael Aircraft ‘Industries’ STOL 

lane—the Arava. De- 
Uberations will continue today at 
the Technion Department of Atro- 
nautical © a 

Prof. Josef Singér, chairman of 
the Israel Society of Aeronautics 

, avid: Astronautics, told The Jeru-. 
, adlem Post that some 60 particl- 
pants were attending this year’s 
conference. ea 

A ‘new aviation agazine, “Bi'at” 
‘(In Fught”) made ite first appear- 
-ance yesterday e “at the conference, 
Wélted- by Yehtda Burovik and 

{ts “Danny Shalom. (whose colour palut- 
8 ing: of an LAF. Phantom 

a. cur- adorns the’ front 
jet Kaldor. wil participate in. 8 

‘Minister-without-Portfolio Istaet 
Galil, Members of Knesset and 
foreign ambassadors, 

Mra. Tova. Sanhedrai, Deputy 
Knesset Speaker, and Mayor Yisrael 
‘Felnberg of Petah Tikva also apoke 
at the Munleipality service, Herut 
Jeuder Menahem Begin, ΜΙ, spoke 
when the cortege ktopped in front 
of the Ol4 Sysagogue, on the way 
ko the cemetery. - 

An estimated 10,000 persons fol- 
lowed the bier, which wi borne to 
the cemetery on ἃ Border Police 
command car, Knesset guards flank- 
ed the car sa ἃ wound He way 
through the streets, 

Rav-Seren A. Carmel, Chief Can- 
tor of Inrael Defence Forces, officiat- 
ed at the burtal service; and Mr. 
Sapiir’s aon-in-iaw, Mr. M, Shahor, 
recited Maddish-. (the mourners 
prayer). aes 

Mr. Saphir is survived by his wife 
Hulda, and two daughters, Ella and 
Orne. He was buried near his fa- 
ther, Eliahu Sephir. ᾿ 

Hadassah staff 
threatens strike 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
The Clerical ‘Workers Union de- 

clared a labour dispute yesterday at 
the Jerusalem “Labour Council on 
behalf of workers in Hadassah Hos- 
pital, This means a strike in 15 
days unless thé workers and man- 
agement come to an agreement 
before then. Ξ 
One of the Hadassah workers’ 

flemands — if met—- would probably 
give 2 boost to the newly founded 

‘Womens’ Liberation Associa- 
tlon, The workers are demanding 
that children of women employees 
at Hadasgah get free medical care, 
as do those of male employees. 

This demand was described by 
the Jerusalem Labour Council iast 
week ag “elementary logic,” and 
they are giving it their full support. 
Other demands include of 
bus fares to work "(πὶ consideration 
of the hospital's distance from the 
city) and shortened summer hours 
for all workers from May 1, 
Summer time, which means three 

‘hours Jess work per day, begins for 
clerical and medical personnel at 
Hadassah on May 1. However, the 
Clerical Workers’ Union and the 
Jeruaselem Labour Council complain 
that those who do the hardest phys- 
feal work---the service workers -—— 
have to work winter hours up til 

Ebans visit Canal 
Minister Abba Eban, 86- 

companied by Mrs. Hiban, toured 
the Suez Canal area . Aluf 
Dan Laver, O.C. Armoured Forces 
for Sinai, greeted the Minister and 
Mrs. Eban, and guided their tour, 

Fined for pestering 
high school girl 

τὰς AVIV. — A 20-year-old local 

pestering a high, school git and. 
ἔσο Ἐν her boyfriend with a 

bottle. The man, Aharon Peretz of 
Hatikva Quarter, waa δἷδο given a 
six-month suspended. sentence by 

- Magistrate's Court Judge Borla Rap- 
poport. 

Judge Rappoport declared, in 
handing down the sentence, that 
“hooliganism in the streets must be 
uprooted,” and warmed that in fu- 
ture he would mete out -stiff prison 
aentences to offenders. (Iti) 

_ Israel Olympic 

chess team named 
"(By ELIAHU SRABAF 
Jerusalem Pus: Chess Correspundent 

"DL AVIV. — Israet Champion Uzi 
‘Geller and International Masters 

Shimon Kagan, Yair Kraidman and 
‘Ya'atoy Blelman have been named 

the Israel Chess: Federation to Boe! 

Yarse!’s 1972 Olympic team, 
The fifth member of the team 

will ‘be the winner of the Olymple Chrya 
Cadre Tournament, ‘which will be 
held within the framework of the 

1972 Netanya Shach-Kait Festival. 

‘The sixth member will be determined 575 
by the LC.E, Executive on recom- 
mendations by the Professiona] and 
Tournament Committees. 

The Chess Olympiad will be held 
in September and October in Skopje. 

Some 70 nations are expected to 
participate in the event. 

The 12 players invited to the 
Olympic Cadre are &..Friedman, A. 
Mart, A. Kaldor, M. Rom, ¥. Stepek, 
L, Bobls, M. Peretz, Ὁ. Avner, M 
Kallr; A, Balshan, 1, Gelfer and ¥. 
Richter. ὰ Ν 

Ἔοτταεν Usraet Champion Shimon. 
Kagan and National Masters Shmuel 
Friedman, Avner Mart and Avraham 

‘Cash — no cheques 

‘Taxmen in 

go-slow strike 
+ ferusylers Post Eeogomie Correspondent 

Income tax officials “worked to 
role“ yesterday -- the rele 
that δὴ tax aiaesaments are made, 
Qo arrangements are approved for 
taxpayers wanting to settle bake 
dues, ag ‘cheques are A 

only cash. ae 
The slowdown was Jeaat felt in 

Jerusalem, owing to the Purim 
holiday. 

Taxmen want an advance on thelr 
promised incentive pay —- although 
the Histadrut hag not yet appraved 
the introduction of an ineentive pay 
ayatem. It hax been the 
dasue for. four months, “Tf the Fils. 
tadrut sponsors the payment of 
productivity premiums in what is 5 
purely administrative sector, then 
the Government will start negotia- 
tions,” Mr. Ya'acov Tamir, Income 
Tax Commissioner, explained to 
The Jerusclem Post last night. 

Another claim by leaders of the 
go-slaw ig that they are not get- 
ting the same benefits as were ac- 
corded to workers in Customs and 
Excise, Treasury sources say the 
only substantial ifference ls over- 
time during periods of emergency. 
Income-tax officials allege thet they 
have emergencies, too; so the ques- 
tion is — what kind of botHieneck 
becomes an emergency for purposes 
of overtime pay? 

Heads of the Treasury apd the 
Civil Service Commission are meet- 
ing this afternoon with Mr. Uriel 
Abrahamowicz, of the Histadrut’s 
Trade Union Department, and with 
the Civil Servants Union. It tu ex- 
pected that the Histadrut wi call 
on the tax officials to resume por- 
mal work until these clarifications 
are completed. 

Talks resume 

Sunday on 
bakers’ strike 

Jerusalem ‘Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Negottations between 
bakery owners and employees will 
be resumed on Sunday, but the 
bakery workers’ “sanctions” are 
continuing. 

Yesterday, their union voted to 
aceept the proprietors’ offer to re- 
new the talks on the basig of the 
national tabour contract, They will, 
however, continue to start work at 
six am., two hours later than usual 
85 they consider this “strict com- 
Pliance with the night labour law,” 
and not a strike. 

The union's agreement seems to 
represent a certain softening in its 
πέδας : Ἢ eariler, they had been will- 
mg to resume bargaining ΟἹ ifa 
favourable outcome was oneal tor 
their demands. 
Bakery owners, who find these 

demands far in excess of the na- 
tlonal contract, had refused to 
meet them, and a stalemate had 
ensued followed a declaration of 
“work to rule" 10 days ago. 

Although these sanctions will 
continue, the union hes pledged to 
do all it can to ensure sufficient 
supmy of hallot for this Sabbath. 
Thus far, the partial etrike has 
caused shortages of rolls and other 
speciaities in various parts of the 
country. 

Technion 
appointments 

BAIFA.—The Techvion, Israel In- 
stitute of Technology, has announced 
the promotions of Dr. Wolfgang 
Rothenstein to full professor. 

The following faculty members 
have been made associate profes- 
sors: Dr. Arthur Shavit and Dr. 

Ferdynand Zawistowski (aero- 
nautical engineering), Dr. Michael 
Heymann (applied mathematics), 
and Dr, Yair Tene (civil engineering). 

Dr, Amos Notes (nuclear science); 
Dr. Moshe Adin, Dr. Israel Lin, and 
Dr. Haim Papo (civil engineering); 
and Dr. Jack Arwas (mathematics) 
have been appointed senior lecturers. 
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Tenants evacuate house 

by Wall for repairs 
By ABEAHAM RABINOVICH 

Jerusalem Post Repurter 

‘The damaged house next to the 
Rotel Rakatan (“Little Wall”) was 
voluntarily evacuated yesterday by 
ita Arab residents in order to per- 
mit the to be repaired, 

Four of the five families involved 
were moved into the Hi-Kamal Hotel 
inside Damascug Gate in the Old 
City. Due to lack of space in the 
hotel, the fifth family was placed 
in an apartment in Belt Hanina, in 
the northern part of the city. 

The families bad earlier balked at 
leaving thelr house for fear that it 
would be destroyed in their absence. 
They were finally persuaded after 
receiving letters from Mayor Teddy 
Kollek promising that they would be 
able to return as 500} a3 repairs 
were completed. A municipal official 
sald last night that the families will 
recelve TLS per day per person for 
food, in addition to having their 
rooms paid for, The femilles com- 
prige 26 individuals. 

An official supervising the repair 
work told The Jerusalem Post last 
night that the job could take any- 
where from two to four months. 
{The Municipality spokesman had 
earlier estimated six weeks to two 
months.) The officiel said that the 
method of repairs hed not yet been 
@ecided on. It is a technically com- 
plex task, he explained; and an en- 
giveer is presently working out a 
proposa) In consultation with ex- 
perts from the Technion, The plan 
is to be presented in two weeks and 
will then require the approval of 

Hotels dearer 
— for tourists — 
by 12.5 per cent 
The price of hotel accommodation 

Wem, up 12.5 per cent yesterday in 
Most of the country’s hotels, This 
price rise affects all hotels of grades 
one through four and 250 rooms in 
five-star hotels. In the other five- 
star hotels, the price went up by 
only five per cent. 

The increase includes a 7.5 per 
eent rize in service charges. On per 
Mareh 1 next year hotel rates 
will be increased by a further 
five per cent, according to an agree- 
ment worked out some time ago be- 
tween the Hotels Association end 
the Ministry of Tourism. 

The increase in room prices only 
applies to tourists, The price for 
Israelis remains unchanged 
new rates are worked out in the ne- 
Botiationg currently being held de- 
tween the hoteliers and the Ministry. 

Freed diamond 
dealer leaves 

Top AIRPORT. — John Herriford, 

rested here Saturday and ‘ater re- 
leased, left here for home yester- 

Mr. Herriford was arrested on 
Saturday es he was preparing to 
hoard a TWA plane. Police said he 
had more than a million pounds 
worth of polished diamonds on his 
Person, and customs authoritles at 
the time suspected the diamonds 
were stolen, 

However, an investigation later 

chased the jewels legally — but had 
forgotten to fill out the n 

Mehadrin the country. He told officers he Pr) Or Ltd. 
suffers from amnesia, 

Mr. Herriford was held for three 
days before being released. (Itim) 
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Market climbs in brisk trading 
NEW YORK. — The market was 
sharply higher In active trading. 

Analysts say one sign of an es- 
sentlaliy strong market is high vol- 
ume on such 88 the market 
has produced in jts recent advances. 

Brokers sey investors are finding 
the market news background en- 
couraging. One concrete sign of 
rt tik improvement was the re- 
port week of a strong gain in 
leading economic indicators in Jau 
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uary, Leading indicators tend to 
foreshadow broad economic moves 
ahead. Brokers say the 
gain reinforces a conviction among 
many Investors that the economy 

amounted to 23,090,000, as advancing 
lasues led declining ones, 909 to 
576, The Dow Jones Industrial Av- 
erage was up 7.30 points and closed 
at 935.43. 
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American diamond dealer ar- 3 

the various authorities concerned. 
The previous plan to repair the 

house, which caused an uproar sinte 
It involved chiselling holes into the 
Kotel Hokatax, had not been sub- 
mitted for approval. It Is expected 
that great care will be exercised 
with future proposals to ensure that. 
all the authorities have their say. 
Meanwhile, workmen ee begun 
utiing up temporary mi gUp- 
ea to ensure that the building 
does not collapse in the interim. 

TEL_AVIV STOCKS _ 

Rising note 

in openers 
Jerusalem Post Financlal Reporter 

TEL AVIV. —- The market opened 
on a rising note yesterday, but pro- 

fit-taking set in in the variables. The 
turnover was 112,810,400; of this, 
1L3,064,300 was in the variables. 

Dollar-linked bonds were firm; in- 
dex-linked fell. The turnover in 

bonds was 111,S24,200. The invest- 
ment dollar was 014.23, but there 
was no turnover. 

Agriculture Bank remained steady 

in the first round, dut gained 0.5 in 

the variables to close at 102 (the 

“glosing” price of the variables is 

the opening round “fixed” price for 

the next day); Export Investment 

gained 1.0 to 89.5, and then rose 

to 89, where it closed; Paz gained 

10 im the first round to 104.5, but 

then fell to 103; Discount inovest- 

ment gained 1.0 ἴα 210 (210.5): 

Bank Leumi investment remained at 

189.5 Ἰὼ the opening round but clos- 

ed at 188.5; Ala "Ὃ" lost 2.5 to 151 

in the opening round but rose to 

151.5 in the variables; Motor House 

gained 0.5 to 74 (73.5); Moller rose 

by 15 to 172; Nehushtan bearer 

gained 10 to 220 (213); Hadera Pa- 

per lost 3.5 to 271.5 and was traded 

at the same price in the variables. 

‘Wolfson-Clore-Mayer IL10 bearer 

remained at 985; LL.D.C. bearer 
ed 1.0 to 187 (184.5); Isras rose 

by 1.0 to 129 (127); Rassco elght 

cent gained 1.0 to 95 (98 in the 

variables). 

The general index of share prices 

rose by 0.43 per cent to stand at 

209.28. 
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Majority backs 

army action 
on borders 

TEL AVIV. -— The overwhelm- 
ing majority of adult Israelis 
tack the anti-terrorist measures 
of the Israel Defence Forces. 
They believe that military opet- 

ations across the northern bor- 

der are the best way to prevent 

— or at least reduce — terrorist 
activity from ‘across that border, 

This emerged from the latest 

poll of Porl — Public Opinion 

Research of Israel Ltd, which 

appears in today's edition of 
the Labour Party weekly "Οἱ." 

The survey was taken before 

this week's operations along the 
northern border. 
The poll showed that 84 per 

cent of the persons Interviewed 
held that army operations were 
the most sultable answer to ter 
rorist activity from across the 

border. Another 6,3 per cent 
were more reserved, saying, 
“Military punitive action was 

perhaps the best answer.” Only 

33 per cent of those polled 

thought such action waa not 

effective. Some 6.4 per cent were 
“don't knows.” 

per cent of whom ‘backed the 
military operations. 

Israeli attack 
(Continued from page 1) 

put up at least a show of opposi- 

tion on such sain pre ies subse- 

Yesterday's striice followed acts 
of aggression by terrorists operat- 

jog from Syrian territory which 
have been intensified during the 
past three days—with the full 
imowledge and approval of the Syr- 
jan authorities, 
Civilian settlements were attacked 

as well as three Nahal settlements, 
Ramat Magshimim, Nahal Golan and 
Marom Hagolan. Since February 27, 
there have been 13 terrorist attacks 
from the Syrian border. 
The increasing use made by the 

ΤΕ. of its antillery units is not 

without @ certain interest. Israel has 
never confirmed receipt of the 175 
mm. which foreign news ser- 
vices eyatmaed ‘had been delivered to 
this country. Such guns, or even ar- 
tilery of smaller callbre (such 85 
the French or American 156 mm. 
howitzers), could be put to use 85 
a highly effective and immediate 
counter-measure to terrorist bom- 
bardments, 
The terrorists’ increased depen- 

dence on Syria was almost inevita- 
ble, following their collapse in July 
1971 and the restrictions imposed 1 
upon them in Jordan. 

In Syria, on the other hand, they 

Seah operations they istend to ear- ey inten: 
ry out against Tsrael and provide 
a@ list of the men taking part. Super- 
vision of terrortst activities ig addi- 
tonal of the fact that all acts 
carried out by terrorists from Syria 
are done so with the full knowledge, 
support and approval of the Syrian 
authorities. 
There are at present a large 

number of terrorist instellations and 
camps in Syria. Some of them 
formerly served as military camps, 
aud were placed at the disposal of 
the terrorista by the Syrian autho- 
rities, Furthermore, there are army 
instructors at these camps. 
The Syrian army also assists the 

terrorists by providing them with 
weapons, ammunition, clothing and 

On September 23, 1971, the Syrian 
Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign 
Minister Abdul Khalim, declared: 
“We the Syrians, are interested in 
realistic and actual support of the 
resistance, and not only in words. 
Fedayeen military activity is carried 
out on Syrian soil, with full support 
given by Sytia.” 

Post story leads 

NETIVEI 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Witkon Commission of 
Inquiry into the Netivei Neft 
affair ended its hearings yester- 
day. The three-man panel — com- 
prising Supreme Justice 
Alfred Wi ; Aluf (Res.) Meir 
Zorea; and Mr. Avraham Kalir, 
former president of the Manu- 
faeturers’ Association — has been 
in session at the Jerusalem 
District Court since November. 
Fifteen lawyers have appeared, be- 
fore it; 52 witnesses have given 
pAb 710 aries have b 
produced; an Froceedings 
have Somnus over 5, pages of 

pret the final session yesterday 
afternoon, State Attorney Gavriel 
Bach produced a new piece of 
evidence — evidence which prima 
facie contradicted part of the testl- 
mony of Netivel ‘Nefi’as general 
manager Mordechal Friedman. 
was a report of the hearings in 
The Jerusalem Post which led to 
the last-minute dramatic new dis- 
closure. Zhe Post reported ‘Mr. 
Friedman telling the Commission 
that he had bought the equipment 
for his Continental company in 1965 
from ἃ firm named Israel Con- 
tinental for the sum of $385,000. 
Reading this report in Canada, Jew- 
ish businessman Louis Bloomfield 
(the Jaffa stadium was largely his 
endowment) telephoned the State 
Attorney Iast week to say that he 
was the owner of Israel Continental’ 
Oil Company; that in 1962 he had 
given Mr. Friedman an option to 
buy the company’s equipment ~— 
for $70,000, and that a deal was 
concluded between them on this 
basis the following year. Over the 
week-end, Mr. Blomfield sent the 
State Attorney documents to back 
up his version. 

Mr. Friedman took the stand 
again to explain that he had been 
the general manager of Israel Con- 
tinental Oil Company — owned by 
Mr. Bloomfield and his brother — 
from, 1965. In the early 'sixties, the 

Teachers Union 
condemns hiring 
untrained staff 

By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL <AVIV. — The 
‘Teachers Union Executive yesterday 
urged the Ministry of Education 
to take immediaite steps to check 
what it called “the uncontralled 
flow of unaccredited teachers into 
the echool system.” 

completed any clalized training 
in education found their way into 
schools. Mr. Levin said that the 
Union would not tolerate "a aitua- 
tion in which teachers who ‘do not 

that 
a tinct danger that 

due to the current wave of immi- 
gration, the number of untrained 
teachers -will increase even fur- 
ther, resuiting in a wholesale low- 

standards. i 
sity-trained teachers turn to the 
junior and senior high schools, Mr. 

‘The Executive also decided not to 
admit untrained teachers to the 
Union amd not to accord them 
professional protection. Tt declared 
further that it is ready “to help 
the Ministry of Education in over- 
coming the teacher shortage, but 
not by any short-term solutions 
such a3 hiring untrained personnel.” 

Syrians alert forces 
(Continued from page 1) 

southern Lebanon, hitting three vil- 
lages in “the centre of the region.” 
‘They said that: the planes also flew 
over the Arkoub area, which was 
the scene of an israeli four-day in- 
cursion earlier this week, 

‘While Amman radio ridiculed 

source about claims of renewed Is- 
raeli activity in the Lebanese 
‘Arkoub region — where the ter- 
rorists appear to be struggling with 
the Lebanese authorities for a re- 
turn to the area. 
The Lebanese army was yester- 

day reported to ‘have begun dig- 
Bing in in the region amid reports 
that Lebamese political leaders in- 
sist that the armed forces adopt 8. 
fam 
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Tuesday to discuss latest develop- 
ments in southern Lebanon. 
Meanwhile, the Lebanese author- 

ities and the terrorists appeared 
heading for a confrontation, mainly 
over the Beirut government's dnsis- 
tence on revising the Cairo accord 
which regulates the terrorist move- 
ments in Lebanon. 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 

was yesterday reported to bave ur- 
ged Lebanese President ‘Suleiman 
Franjieh not to take reprisals 
against the terrorists in the after- 
math of the Israeli incursions 
against southern Lebanon 

Catro’s “Al-Ahram” newspaper 
said thet Sadat’s appesl was inclu- 
ded in a message he sent Franjich, 
asking him not to be provoked into 
reprisals against the terrorists, while 
assuring the Lebanese President that 
Beypt will do tts utmost to secure 
Lebanon's safety. 
The Sadat message was followed 

by an Egyptian Cabimet decision 
to donate ILi.5m. (over 

£180,000) for the reconstruction of 
southern Lebanese villages damaged 
during ‘the Israell attacks. 
The Cairo-based Fatah radio last 

Bight said that Libya's head of 
state ‘Mu’ammer al-Gaddafi had ex- 
pressed his roadinest to bersacstors 
military manpower equipment 
to assist the terrorists in southern 
Lebanon. The radio sald that a 
Message to this effect was convey- 
ed by the Libyan Ambassador in 
Beirut to President Franjieh, but 
no further detaila were disclosed. 

Gaddafi is scheduled to meet next 
week with the and the 
Syrian presidents in Cairo in their 
capacity as the Council of the Pre- 
ried of their tripartite federa- 
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to dramatic revelation 

NEFT PROBE E 
owners wanted to close down their 
operations, since oil-drilling in Is- 
reel was very slack at that time. ‘Bach: But he told Ben-Ze’ev. that 
He, Mr. Friedman, had been given he bought the equipment from 
a “two-way option” on the purchase Bloomfield’s company In 1965. - - 
of the company's equipment for 
$70,000 — the figure arrived at by 
a local expert valuer, a Mr, Ham- 
mer. He approached 2 firm named 
Anglo-African (owned by a friend 
of his — he has contended throughout 
that he was only a “casual” director this issue-is not within our terms 
of this company, hardly ever attend- of reference. There 18 no reference 

-ed board meetings, and held no to it in the Neev complaint,. (The 
shares in it) and sought assistance. 
Angio-African enlisted inveators, and 
ἢ. company named “Israel Continen- 
tal ΟἹ Drilling Corporation” was 
registered in the Bahamas, which 
bought the equipment. Friedman 
was manager of this company now; 
he had no shares, but would take 
ἃ cut if it made Ὁ profit, In 1965, 
Mr. Friedman continued, he ar- 
ranged with this company that he 

the dark. ; eS 

a man with an option for $70,000 

equipment for $385,000. The answer 

ment Ministery geologist David Neev 
with the Finance Minister in the 
spring of 19871, was ἃ series of 
charges against Netivel Neft and 

which eventually led to the establiah- 
ment of the Commission of Inquiry.) 

you tell Mr, Caspi that you bought 
the equipment through Angio- 
African? 

Friedman: He only asked me 
about whether I had shares in 
Anglo-African, . 

Mr. Friedman explained the price- 
rise of _ the’ equipment — from 
$70,000 to $700,000 in eight years (the 
price Midbar paid for Continental) 
— by the fact that there was no 
drilling work to be had in Israel in 
1962 and machines were lying idle, 
which wag not the case in 1970. 

At this - point Justice “Witkon 
brought the cross-examination — 
and the Inquiry — to an end. 

“I think we've finished. I've been 
writing the report for a week al- 
ready, an@ hope to continue to-. 
morrow.” 

‘The Commission members hope to 
have thelr report out within a few 
weeks. ᾿ 

from it — for §385,000, 
Bach: We have grave doubts 

whether the $385,000 was in fact 
transferred to the Bahamian com- 
pany. 

Witkon: Are you claiming that 
ithe Bahamian company was Fried- 

Groucho out, 
Rebecca in, 
viewers livid 
Jeruzalem Post Reporter 

Newspaper offices were flooded 
with protest cals last olght from 
TV viewers indignant at the last- 
minute switch of a long-awaited 
Marx Brothers film (“Room Ser- 
vice") by ap old drama which is 
@ rerun even on Israel's young 
TV service. 
Many wewers had planned their 

evening so as to be able to see 
the first Marx Brothers clessic film 
comedy screened on Israel TV. Sud- 
denly it was announced that, “due 
to technical difficulties," the man- 
agement was putting on the screen 
version of Daphne du Maurier’s 
“Rebecca.” 

One angry viewer complained: 
“We pay so much for the licence; 
for once we get something we like, 
and look what they go and do.” 
Another related that his 
young son had been so excited at 
the idea of seeing a Marx Bro- 
thers film, he had even given up a 
ticket to the Israel-Italy football 
match, ‘ 

More protests 
to Dutch over 

Nazis’ release 
. Jerusalem Post : 

TEL AVIV..— World Federa- 
tion of Jewish Partisans, Ghetto and 
Resistance Fighters and Concentra- 
tion Camp Inmates yesterday cabled 
the Dutch Government, protesting 
its intention to release the three 
convicted Nazi war criminals who 
caused the deaths of tena of 
thousands of Jews and other 
victims during World War IL 
The protest, signed by Federation 

President Stefan Grayek and Fede- 
ration Council Chairman Pesah 
Burstein, urged the Dutch govern- 
ment not to release the three 
criminals, noting that they ere in 
prison as the result of sentences in 
Dutch courts of justice, where they 
were first condemned to death and 
later reprieved. 

The Federation also cabled its 
support to the ‘Organization of 
Dutch Resistance Fighters in its 
struggle against the government's 
plan to release the ‘Nazis, 

‘Meanwhile, the Histedrut repre- 
sentative in Burope, Mr. Yona Yagol, 
was -asked by Secretary- 
General Yitzhak Ben-Aharon to con- 
tact the three trade union federa- 
tions" in Holland to ask their sup- 
port in efforts to prevent the re- 
lease of the ‘Nazi war criminals. 
(See story, page 3.) 

Dayan visits new 
Gaza settlement 

GAZA, — Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan yesterday visited the new 
‘Nahal outpost at ‘Netzarim, which 
was inaugurated Tuesday. He was 
accompanied by Aluf Rehavam 
Zeevi ("Gandl"), O/C Central Com- 
mand; Tat-Aluf Shlomo Gazit, co- 
ordinator of activities for the ad- 
ministered territories; and Tat-Aluf 
Yitzhak Pundak, Military Governor 
of | ine Gaza Strip and: ‘Northern 

Aluf Zeevi yesterday officially took 
over the command of the Gaze Strip, 
which was transferred from the 
Southern Command to the Central 
Command. Be met and was briefed 
‘by senior officers and senior civilian 
officials of the military government, 
who were introduced to him by Tat- 
Aluf Yitzhak Pundak. 

Savyon woman, 28, 
killed on new road 

A 28-year-old Savyon woman was 
killed yesterday in what is beHeved 
to be the first fatal accident on the 
Alu Cheat ‘bypass, opened last Oc- 

Daphna Carasso, riding in a car 
driven by a Haifa resident, was fa- 
tally injured when the car veered 
of the road and overturned m a 
ditch, She died on the way to 
Shaare Zedek Hospital in Jerusa- 
tem. (Ttim) 

Large group of | 
Soviet olim here 

LOD AIRPORT, — A 

Water meters 
for Strip 
farmers 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA, — The Ministry of Agricul- 
ture has begun gradually to intro- 
duce water meters among farmers 
in the Gaza Strip, in an effort to 
get them to save water. The water 
situation in the Strip, according to 
the Ministry, is “only serious,” but 
threatens to become “critical” with- 
in a few years. 

The Strip draws most of its wa- 
ter from 2,000 wells, all privately 
owned. By teaching local farmers 
efficient methods of water usage, 
the Ministry hopes to save some 
10m. cubic metres of water annually, 

Tabal is presently studying vari- : 
ous possible solutions to the Strip's 
water shortage and the threatening 
seepage of seawater. 

‘The group, which includes people 
from Moscow, Riga, Lvov, Cher- 

Minsk, 

members of the free professions. 

MOSHE SNEH DIES 
(Continued from page 1) 

Agency Executive in 1945. Soon 
afterwards, he was wanted by the 
British for his underground work 
as “Terrorist No. One,” but he es- 
caped to Paris. 

At the Basle Zionlst Congress of 1 
December, 1946, Dr. Sneh insisted 
the. Zionist movement should sever 
its links with Britain. 
He helped organize the legal 

oe ee τ circumvent the offi- 
on Jewish immigrants to 

Palestine, and continued with the 
scheme after the Zionist leadership 
submitted to British pressure and 
stopped two ships from sailing: but 
he resigned from the Jewish Agency. 
Secon afterwards, he helped form 
Mapam, the political party made 
up of Hashomer ¥iatzair and other 
leftist movements. 

Dr. Sneh continued veering deft, 
and finally jeft Mapam, first as the 
leader of a splinter party, then en- 
tering the Israel Communist Party. 
As 8 Communist leader, he often 
visited Moscow and other Commt- . 
nist capitals, Under his influence, 
Maki became much more Jewish- 
oriented than before, emphasized 
when the “Stalinist,” Arab-oriented 
diehards split from Maki to form 

who do not bear the separation from 
Rakah too well. 

ici Knesset list, ts next in line. He 
will Probably also. take over Dr. 
Sneh’s position as chairman and 

Deputy Premier Yigal Adon, for- 
mer commander of the Palmach, 
was interviewed by Israel Radio's 
Hayom Hazeh programme, soon af- 
ter Dr, Sneh's death was announced. 

“Although we knew he was very 
il, the news of his death shocked 
us,” Mr. Allon. said. "It is impos- 
sible not to remember the 
years, in the 19403 when we worked 
together, 

faganah's national 
command and, later, head of the 
command. Dr, Sueh was wise, had 
superior analytic powers and rich- 
ness of expression. He knew how to 
bring us, the sabras, to love and 
show concern for the Jewish people 
in the Diaspora.” 

On the same broadcast, Prof. 
Yadin deseribed hig work 

Six Day War were markedly na- 
tionalistlc in tope, though he rte- 
mained a severe critic of the Gov- Yigael 

τον SUCCES i ENOUGH SFUL 
wale almost ceased to be re- 

garded ag Communist by Moscow 
leaders in recent years. But, appa- 
rently, “‘Sneh's Une was successful ἃ 

enough, for ἘΞΈΒΗ has been chang- which hé was - entitled 

ing in the same direction lately. try's leadership bee: 

Makl's fate was to be decided in the might have been able 
forthcoming national convention in 
March, when, it was hoped, Dr. Sneh 
would feel well enough to attend: 
With his death, the field is free tn” 
Wakil for more conservative leaders, ὦ 

even more because the chance: 
he would achieve the 

man? We don't want any. shots ia, 

Witkon: Z-only see one. mystery: | : 

In 1962 Is himself forced to buy the ἢ. 

to this is. conjecture. I understand. 
why Bloomfield got worked up. But | 

‘Neev complaint, filed by Develop- 

its manager, Mordechai Friedman,” 

Bach (to Friedman): Why didn't . 

of the objects found with two skeletons beHeved’ to; be‘f - 
those of British soldiers killed during World War I. The‘skeletons 

‘a water pipe. ditch ‘near 
unday. Among the items’ 
buttons, a coin -with the. 

remnant of a uniform - 
Regiment, some: Lee’ i 

to. resign for. Tying’. 
Jerusalem Poat Political Reporter P 

TEL AVIV. — Gahal is dem 
that Foreign Minister Abba Eban 
resign. The party claims he ited to 
the Knesset and should draw the | 
necessary conclusions. Tt is believed 
the matter will be raised in_ the 
Knesset during the coming week. 

Mr. Eban’s office last aight issued 
@ statement in Jerusalem declaring 
there was “no foundation at ali” ta 
charges levelled by Dr. Binyamin 
Halevi, MK. at a is conference 
convened earlier at Beit Jabotinsky 
here. Dr, Halevi charged that Mr. 
Eban had deltberately misied and 
misinformed the Knesset and the 
public by quoting from ἘΠῚ Wiesel, 
the Auschwitz survivor who is a 
‘prize-winning writer on Holocaust 
themes, to defend ‘himself from 
charges in connection with the Min- 
igter's interview in New York in 
which he said “After the Eieh- 
mann thing, I stopped being inter- 
ested..." in connecton with , 
‘bringing Nazi w: criminals to 
justice. - - 

NEVER SAW INTERVIEW 
On February 7, Dr. Halevi re- - 

ceived a letter from Mr. Wiesel 
strongly denying he had ever come 
out in defence of Mr. Eben. The 

Minister “eny telegram defending any 
him. He did cable me on various 
occasions through the Israel con- 
sul in New York, David Riviin, I 
never gaw the (TV) interview. T 
said they should show it in Israel. 
Suddenly I got a reply 
thanking me for the. defence. 
never meade, for the cable I- never 
gent.” ; : 

Dr. Halevi noted that same pews- 

the metter.in the 

Debate Bar-Lev's 
‘Cabinet co-option - 

fending Mr, 
that it did so at Foreign Ministry 
request, mee oe 

Dr. Halevi said he Trad resolved ett 

to go to the press after the Knesset κα ραν: ὙΠΟ 
Presidium majority failed to recog- feel they are being passed over for, 
nize the urgency of the Gahkal mo- 
tion Mr. Eban. He regretted 
that under Israel law there could 
not be a vote οὗ no-confidence on 
individual ministers, but only on 
the Cabinet as a whole. 

The statement issued last néght . niinisters. 

The proposed ‘co-opiing of ‘Ambas- 
sador Yitzhak Rabin ito the Cabinet of 

who 
prof 

Amount of the Issue ae 

“will. be HLAO militon, Bonds dre issued .". 
_ 4a denominations of 1.100 and upwards. 

Base Index — will be 128.9 potnts. ὔ : 
- Redemption and Interest 

A. Principal and Interest linked — 
4 κ΄ to’ consumer price index, ac 

- and interest, 

᾿Β. Principal and Interest non-linked ©. ° 
_ — according to ed 

1.100 is assured. Oo caaeee ἐξ 
Tax is limited 7 
WEEE — Income tax 

capital are exempt from 

The bonds are available ᾿ ve 

" efvisgue are’ exempt from. 

rt ates are available 

: Registration at the Stock Exchange : 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL amounces: "Ὁ Θ΄ 
Today, Thursday, March 2, 1972 a new'series— 

Kuf-Tsadi-Zayin of Development Loan will be issued, ἡ 

— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
Income will be paid accorting to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: - 

coording ‘to ” 
- calculated conypound interest of 4.34%; 

᾿ς  ttrat - 1s,. 1n26.66. Το" this amount are. — 
᾿ added linkage. differentials on principal. .— 

ΡΟ ἘΠ 
interest of 10.76%; that is, IL66.66, ᾿ 

In either case, an income of at least 1L50-net for ach 

4 ὦν δὲ 41} banits-end Srora- members of the | .. 


